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“Truth crushed to earth will rise again; 
The eternal years of God are hers.”

v'O

m .

PERSO N AL AND PR ACTICAL.

“— That man is a dangerous citizen who so far mis- 
^ takes means for ends as to become servile in his devo- 
y lion to his party, and afraid to leave it wjicn the party 

goes wrong.” Wh« said that? Theodore Roosevelt.
Was he right about it?

— By a '-ole of 235,332 to 135,702 the people of 
.Switzerland recently voted to abolisli the manuficturc. 
importation and transportation of absinthe, which was 
the national drink of Switzerland. Thus Switzerland 
is the first country in tlie world to adopt national pro
hibition. It will be followed in a few years b.v the 
United States, and then other countries.

— And now it turns out, as we suspected at the time 
was the case, that the saloons were at the bottom of the 
riots in Springfield, III. It was the drunken hoodlums 
in the saloons that were easily converted into a frenzied 
mob that brought the city of Abraham Lincoln into dis
grace. It was .the same thing which caused the Atlanta 
riot. If the ultimate result shall be the same, then 
much good will come out of the evil.

— The Nashville Tennessean says very pointedly: 
“The Democrats of Tennessee had no voice, no repre
sentation, no power in’ the late lamented State Con
vention. They were not allowed to select a single one 
of its delegates. The gin mills which controlled the 
machine were afraid to trust the Democrats with the 
making of their platform, so they made it for them. 
And now they say that if you dare to take advantage 
of the only opportunity left you in the nomination and 
election of legislators who reflect your will, you are 
‘traitors.’ ” This is the view which the people of the 

. State are taking "Of the matter, as evidenced by the 
I election of Mr. Askew to the Senate, of which we 
lsi>oke last week.

— Judge Thompson, of the United States Court, in 
I session at Cincinnati, on August 24, decided favorably 
■  to the government the contest which the governmen: 
Ihas been waging with distillers in order to compel them 
Ito brand ai “ imitation whiskey” the rapid process pro- 
Iduct which for many years has been on the market 
I under the name of whiskey. The action of the govern- 
Iment has been the outcome of the new pure food law 
land tha determination to make it effective. In waging 
Ithe conflict the government had Dr. Wiley, its rliief 
■ chemist, and an array of other experts as .witnesset Ik - 
Ifore Judge Thompson. The action of the whiskey men 
nn seeking to prevent the enforcement of the pure food 

Aw by the government only shows the fraud which

READ OUR RECORD.

September 30th closes our Stale Convention ' 
year. What we do for missions must be done <

J speedily. ]
I RECEIPTS SINCE LAST REPORT. ]
' Foreign Missions .......................................$180 06 '
I Home Missions .......................................... .15896 1
I State Missions . .  .̂..............'......................  300 92
\ TOTAL RECEIVEU UP TO DATE. |
I Foreign Missions ................................... $19,652 31 \
• Home Missions ....................................... 13,I37 53
I State Missions ......................................... 7,7o6 <>9

At the close of last quarter we were $337 be
hind last year's record for State Missions, and 
ahead on Home and Foreign. Wc shoujd reach 
$20,000 for State Missions by all means, and we 
can do it if we try.

Yours in service,
W. C. G o l d e n .
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they have been perpetrating upon the people of the 
country in the shape of this “imitation whiskey.”

— We regretted, very much missing any Association. 
Perhaps we may be allowed-to say we regretted es
pecially missing the meeting of the Big Hatehie As«o-
cialimt. Aft it nirt in m«r. .nM-hnmA a t. RmtuwwUlA. In
the Minutes of the Association just received,, we find 
the following recommendations in the report on temper
ance, which was read by Hon. J. H. Estes, chairman: 
“ 1st, That we favor State-wide prohibition. 2d, Tliat 
wc endorse the Anti-Saloon League and its tireless and 
indomitable leader. Rev. E. E. Folk.” llicse  kind 
words arc greatly appreciated.

— The Southern Baptist Convention appointed a loni- 
missioii composed of two from eacli State to devise 
si>inc plan by which coiitribiitions to our deiioniinatii.nal 
objects will lie made -more regularly. This commission 
appointed a sub-committee of seven which met in Nash
ville recently. The plan agreed upon by tlie copimis- 
sion will be submitted to the Convention of each State 
for ratification or rejection. The following were the 
nicnibers of the sub-committee: Drs. Manley J. 
Brcakerzs,E. C. Dargan, J. B. Gambrell, B. D. Gray, 
Livingston Johnson, A. V. Rowe and R. J. Willingham.

— W c have had occasion to differ with our neighbor, 
the BafiisI World, on the question of union of Baptists 
and Disciples. It seemed to us that the editor o f the 
World was too disposed to favor such a union as a 
matter of expediency without regard to doctrinal con
siderations. We want, however, to endorse very cor
dially the following editorial utterance in the World 
of recent date: “ We see no reason for Baptists to rush 
into union on sentimental grounds without knowing 
what it all means. Baptists cannot and must not sur
render their principles. They have no right to ask 
Disciples to surrender theirs, nor ought such a request 
to be made of anybody. When Dimples agree with 
Baptists, it is the Disciples who are in schism from the 
other Disciples. It logically falls to them to come to 
the Baptists. If the Disciples were a homogenous body, 
the matter might be simpler. But the facts are as stated 
above. We welcome the Disciples who come home to 
the Baptists. We decry sentimental union tlut leads to 
chaos.”  This is precisely the position we have taken 
on the matter. We arc glad to see the World take the 
same positipn. \

— Stories having been circulated all over Tennessee 
that ex-Seiutor Carmack had been under the iiinuciice 
of intoxicating liquors at different times and places,, 
particularly on the night of the primary eIe<nioii, Elder 
E. A. Elam of Nashville, wrote to Mr. Carmack and 
asked him as to the truth of these stories. Senator 
Carmack brands them as “utterly, absolutely and un
qualifiedly false and without the slightest foundation in 
truth." Elder WJ %  Boaz also states in the Tennessean, 
in which the whole correspondence is published, that 
he was with Senator Carmack on the night of June 
27th until 1:30 o'clock that night and that he was

“perfectly sober.” Without being solicited, let us say 
that we saw Senator Carmack on that night and that 
he showed not the least evidence of intoxication. The 
fact is that the stoijes told about him all over Tennes
see during the recent campaign were simply of the most 
scurrilous and outrageous character. Wc have known 
Senator Carmack for a number of years. He is one 
of the noblest men with whom wc ever came in contact. 
Wc do not believe that there is a truer, more high- 
toned man in public life today.

— A dispatch from Kobe, under date of August 26, 
says: “An epidemic of crime prevails from one end of 
Japan to the other. Crime has been on the increase 
since the war with Russia. The multitudes of coollies, 
draw-n largely from the very loM-est claS^S that made 

«hc-Jd|Mimc at my and Its camp; following in the 
Manchurian campaign, have been unable to break from 
the habits of plunder, generated by months of maraud
ing among the helpless natives of the invaded country. 
Japanese ficwspapers arc continually complaining of the 
decline of morals.” The dispatch adds: “ .-\mericans 
maintain that the greatest need of Japan is an adequate 
and effective moral idea, such as (hat provided by 
Christianity.” Tlie Americans, whoever they were that 
said it, were right about it. The truest, highest moral
ity is that which is the outcome and expression of 
Giristianity. .\parl' from Oiristianity morality is 
merely expediency, to be used or thrown aside, as may 
be deemed profitable.

— The Christian Observer tells the following interest
ing story: “A missionary in China was being pursued 
by a mob, when he was unexpectedly seized by a man 
who was standing at his door, and dragged into the 
house where the .mob could not reach him. The man 
who rescued him had been in Shanghai once upon a 
time and was taken sick. When he had spent all his 
money and his landlord had turned him out, he had 
been taken to a mission hospital, and the tender, sympa
thetic attention he had there received, had' led him to 
listen to the gospel. For twelve years the desire to 
know more of this heavenly doctrine”  had stayed with 
him. Now was his opportunity, and he seized it, and 
while protecting the missionary he heard the gospel ex
plained to him, and a congregation of believers in that 
city is the result." The Observer uses this story to 
illustrate the point, “Kindness is never thrown away. 
It comes back to us in unexpected places. * * • '  
Even if the kindness does not return to us it will 
bring down blessings upon somebody clsc's head. There
fore, be kind!”

— In a letter to Dr. J. N. Prestridge, Mr. Richard 
Edmonds, editor of tlie Manufacturer^ Record, refers 
to a pamphlet of his ("Southern Baptists and the 
South’s Amazing Progress” ), and adds: “Tlie develop
ment of the last two years in every phase of Southern 
business and religious life intensifies my views ex
pressed at that time. From the material point of view 
the future of the South is so dazzling as to overwhelm 
the man who stops to look at it and see what is com
ing. Tlie great problem of the South is to prepare to 
meet this condition in its religious work.. Tlie de
pression of the last seven or eight months, cosily as it 
has been to the South and to the entire country, in no 
way whatever changes my convictions as to the limit
less potentialities of the South and of the near future 
of the South.” The question is, what are the Baptists 
going to do aliout it? Something like one-third of the 
people of this Southland are Baptists or under Baptist 
influence, .^nd while, proportionately, they are not as 
rich as some others, still, at least one-fifth of tlie wealth 
of the Southland is flowing into their pockets. What 
arc they going to 'do? Hold it?

— Rev. John Royal Harris, formerly the popular 
superintendent of the Tennessee Anti-Saloon League, 
now pastor of tlie Shady Avenue Presbyterian church, 
Pittsburg, Pa., was in Nashville last week visiting 
friends, and gave us a pleasant call. In tlie course of 
the conversation he said: “ I was in Kansas Gty, Kan
sas, at the time of the meeting of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, and I made it my business to in- 

' vesligate the prosperity of Kansas City, Kansas. I 
went the lengths of the business street and saw only 
two or three vacant houses, and they were the houses 
which had been occupied by the joints before they were 
closed up. The town impressed me as being a most 
prosperous one. I found, upon investigation, that the 
buildings erected the previous year exceeded in value 
tlie buildings erected in any'other city of its class in 
the United States. In other words, Kansas City, Kan
sas, put more moMy into buildings  ̂the previous year 
than any other city o f its class in the nation.” And 
yet the liquor men are continually telling that the 
effect of enforcing the law» against saloons in Kansas 
City, Kansas, was to kill the business of the place. 
You can judge from the above statement of Dr. Harris 
how near they come to telling the truth.
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G IVE SE LF TO  GOD.

BY lONE 'H A K TU nr.

Give sell to God!
What blest communion will, O Soul, be thine.
If thou wilt hear that gentle Voice: “ Be mine I 

Have I not trod
The wine press, O  my erring child, for thee?
Canst thou not make this little gift to me—  

Thyself to God?”

Give self to God!
Ah, Soul of mine, aw ake!—Canst thou not hear 
The Saviour's call, in accents low but clear? 

Cease, then, to plod
The worldly path, thick strewn with sin and strife. 
And enter on the joyous ways of life 

That leads to God.
— Christian Adi’ocate.

B A PT IST  PRINCIPLES.

BY EOCAB E. FOLK, a a

XIII. -Baflism— Its Form; IFhal Scholars Say.
(Concluded from last week.)

My Dear Son:
THE raESBVTEUAN CHUKCH.

John Calvin, the father of the Presbyterian Church, 
never failed to testify that baptism was an immersion 
in water.- Says he: “The word baptize signihes to 

-immerse, and it is certain that the rite of immersion 
was observed by the ancient church.”  (Inst. Book 4, 
c. 15.) Again, Calvin says: “From these words, 
John 3:23, it tfciy be inferred that baptism was ad
ministered by John and (Hirist, by plunging the whole 
body under the water. Here we perceive how baptism 
was administered amdng the Ancients; for they im
mersed the whole body in water.”

The great preacher, Richard ^Baxter, said: “ It is' 
commonly confessed by us to the .\nabaptists, as our 
commentators declare, that in the Aposjles’ time the 

iptized were dipped over head :n the water, and this 
lihed their profession, both of believing the burial 

the resurrection of Christ, and of their own re
nouncing the world and flesh, or dying to sin and 
living to Christ, or rising again to newness of life, or 
begin buried and risen again with Christ, as the Apos
tle expounded in the foreched texts of Colossians and 
Romans.”

The eloquent Dr. Chalmers said that, "the o rig ii^  
meaning of the word baptism is immerr'on.”

Lightfoot, a distinguished Presbyterian,scholar, said: 
"That the baptism of John was by plunging the body 
seems to appear from those things related of him, 
namely, that he baptized in Jordan, that he baptized in 
Aenon, because there was much water the ; and that 
Oirist being baptized came up out of. *h.e water; to 
which that seems to be parallel. Acts 8:38."

Philip Schaff, D.D'., LL.D., Professor of Church His
tory in the Union Theological Seminary, New York, 
says; “The baptism of (Jirist in the river of Jordan, 
and the illustrations of baptism used in the New Testa
ment, are all in favor of immersion rather than sprink
ling, as is freely admitted by the best exegetes. Catholic 
and Prbtestant,-English and German. Nothing can be 
gained by unnatural exegesis. The aggressiveness of 
the Baptists has driven Pedobaptists to the opposite ex
treme." (Teach, pages 55, 56.) (

Dr. Schaff again says: “The usual form of baptism 
was by immersion. This is inferred from the original 
of the Greek baptisein and baptismos; from the analogy 
of John’s baptism in the Jordan; from the Apostle’s 
comparison of the sacred rite with the miraculous 
passage of the Red Sea, and the escape of the ark 
from the flood, with a cleansing and refreshing bath, 
and with burial and resurrection; Anally, from the gen
eral custom of the ancient church, which prevails in 
the East to this day.” (Christ Ch, voL, pages 468,
469.)

So strong was the sentiment (or immersion as the 
only baptism among the Presbyterians that when the 
Westminster Assembly of Divines met to frame a 
creed and government for the Presbyterian Qiurch, 
sprinkling was carried over immersion by one vote. 
The vote stood twenty-flve to twenty-four. By a change 
of only one vote, therefore, the Presbyterians would 
have practiced immersion fur baptism instead of 
sprinkling or pouring.

THE METHOOIST CHUKCH.
( John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist CHiurch, 
says in his notes on the New Testament, commenting 
on Romans 6 :3 : “We are buried with him, alluding 
to the ancient manner of baptizing by immersion.” In 
his cnmtueiit on Romans 6:4, he says: “ We are buried 
with trim by b^ttism into It is probable that

the Apostle alludes to the mode of administering bap
tism by immersion.” In his Journal, under date of 
Saturday, February at, 1736, Mr. Wesley says: “Mary 
Welch, aged eleven days, was baptised according to the 
custom of the first church, and the rule of the Church 
of England, by immersion." On the flrst day of Sep
tember, 1737, Mr. Wesley was tried by a grand jury 
of forty-four men, found guilty, and ordered to leave 
the country. One charge against him was refusing to 
baptize Mr. Parker’s child, otherwise than by dipping, 
except the parents would certify that it was weak, and 
not able to bear it. It is certainly a curious fact that 
the founder of Methodism was tried and found guilty by 
the dourts of the land for refusing to sprinkle a baby I 
But it is a fact, nevertheless.

Adam Oarke follows Wesley in his admissions. He 
says, in reference to the baptism of John: “That 
the baptism o f John was by plunging the body 
(after the same manner as the washing of un
clean persons, and the baptism of proselytes was), 
seems to appear from these things that are related.of 
him, namely, that he baptized in Jordan, that he bap
tized in Aenon, because there was much water there; 
and that Christ being baptized came up out of the 
water; to which that seems to be parallel. Acts 8:38, 
Philip and the eunuch went down into the water,” 
etc. (Com., vol. 3, page 344.)

On Romans 6:4, he says: “ It is probable that the 
Apostle here alludes , to the mode of administering bap
tism by immersion, the whole body being put under 
svater, which seems to say; the man is drowned, is 
dead; and when he came up out of the water, he 
seemed to have a resurrection to life, the man is risen 
again, he is alive.”

On Colossians 2 :12, Clark says; “Alluding to the 
immersion practiced in the case of adults, wherein the 
person appeared to be buried under the water, as Christ 
was buried in the heart of the earth.”

Here are a few other testimonies: Dr. Joseph Lange, 
old Catholic Professor in Bonn, Germany, in a letter 
to Dr. Christian, says: “ l. The meaning of the word 
baptisein is to dip under.”

Dr. Adolph Harnack, the foremost Lutheran scholar 
and church historian, said in a letter to Dr. C. E. W. 
Dobbs: “ Baptism undoubtedly signiAes. immersion 
(eintauchen).”

Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of England, in his exposi
tion Ot the Sunday CcKooJ l.«ssans, .in th« Sunday 
School Times, said that Jesus was immersed. A t once
a number of gentlemen wrote a protest to Dr. Trum
bull, editor of the Times. In an editorial, August 6, 
1889, he replied: “ Most Christian scholars o f every 
denomination are agreed in Anding the primitive mean
ing of the word baptize to be ‘to dip,' or ‘to immerse.’ 
The sweep of scholarship in and out of the Baptist 
Church is in favor of immersion as a principal mean
ing of the word baptize. A very large portion of the 
scholars of the world agree with Dr. Maclaren that 
immersion was the mode of John’s baptism.”

Dr. Broadus quotes a modem Greek scholar as say
ing: “The church of the West commits an abuse of 
words and of ideas in practicing baptism by aspersion, 
the mere statement of which is itself a ridiculous con
tradiction.” Martin Luther advocated a return to im
mersion as the New Testament form of baptism.

The great German scholar. Dr. Adolph Harnack, 
said: “ Baptisein undoubtedly signiAes immersion. No 
proof can be found that it signiAes anything else in 
the New Testament, and in the most ancient Christian 
literature. The suggestion regarding a sacred sense is 
out of the question. There is no passage in the New 
Testament which suggests the supposition that any 
New Testament author attached to the word any other 
sense than to immerse.”

This is certainly very strong testimony to the Bap
tist position as to the meaning of the word baptiso.
I do not see how the testimony could have been 
stronger. In fact, the evidence in favor of the Baptist 
view is so strong that there is not a scholar of any 
denomination, with a world-wide reputation (or scholar
ship, who would risk his reputation by saying that 
baptiso means anything else but to immerse, to dip, to 
plunge, etc. In the third edition, I believe it was, of 
their Greek Lexicon, Liddell and Scott gave as one 
possible meaning— about a second or third meaning—  
of the word,,to sprinkle or pour. But the scholars of 
the world wrote to them and said, "If you don’t take 
that deAnition out of your dictionary, it will kill i t ” 
And they look it out.

Why, then, should the form of baptism ever have 
been changed? It came about in this way: For over 
two centuries after (Oirist, the custom of immersion re
mained unbroken. Somehow, though, there began to 
grow up in the minds of many people an impression that 
baptism had something to do with the salvation of the 
soul. In the year 350 A.D., a man by the name of 
Novatian was taken very aidL They thou^t he was 
going to die. He had not been baptized. Feeling that

he would be lost if he died unbaptized, and a< tie w< 
too sick to be immersed, they poured water ovv^^ ^ 
and called that baptism. The historian Euseb'^^ays 
of Novatian; “Being delivered by the exorasts, he. 
fell into a severe sickness; and, as he seemed about to 
die, he received baptism by affusion, on the bed where 
he lay; if, indeed, we can say such a one did receive it.” 
(N it  Fath., vol. 1, pages a ^  389). Baptism by pour
ing or sprinkling in cases of sickness did not, however, 
become general for many centuries after that. As late 
as 754 the monks of Cressy asked Pope Stephen II.: 
“Is it lawful, in cases of necessity occasioned by sick
ness, to.baptize an 'infant by ponring water on its head 
from a cup or the hands?” The Pope replied; “Such 
a baptism, performed in such a case of necessity, shall 
be accounted valid.”

Those who were thus baptized were called clinici, 
from the Greek word Klune, a couch, meaning that 
they were baptized on couches, indicating that they 
were sick. Such baptism was called clinic baptism. 
It was considered “half perfect,”  “ imperfect.”  “Those 
who were baptized upon their beds,” says the Catholic 
historian, Baronius, “tvere not called Christians, but 
clinics.". In the year 1311 the council of Ravenna held 
that the mode of baptism by immersion or by sprink
ling was indifferent, and people could take their choice. 
The result was they gradually chose the easier form, 
sprinkling.

Notice the steps by which sprinkling came into exist
ence. Two hundred and Afly years after Christ, Nova
tian was baptized by affusion, or pouring water over 
him because he was too sick to k  immersed. Five 
hundred years later,'Tii 754. a pope told some monks 
that "in cases of necessity occasioned by sickness," 
it would be lawful “to baptize an infant by pouring 
water on its head from a cup or the hands.” Five 
hundred and Afty-seven years later, in 1311, a council 
said it did not make any difference whether a person 
was baptized by immersion or sprinkling. Before an
other Ave hundred years had gone by, many people 
had got in the habit of sprinkling or pouring entirely 
for baptism, and some went so far as to say that im
mersion is not baptism at all I ,

It has been urged as an objection to immersion that 
' 3,000 people could not have been baptized in one day, as 
IS said to have been the case on the day of Pentecost. 
Well, let us see about that Here are some modem 
instances bearing on the matter: In 1878 Dr. John E. 
Ooitsh and Ave other Bantist oreachers banlized 2,222 in 
six hours. Now, the question comes: If six Baptist 
preachers could baptize 3,333 persons in six hours, how 
long would it have taken for twelve Baptist preachers 
to baptize 3jooo persons? You have a good mathe
matical head and can work this out for yourself. I 
may only say now that it would have taken only about 
four hours.

W A S M A TTH IA S AN A PO ST LE ?

B Y  J .  B. MOODY.

Brother D. V. Bagby of Burlington O llege, Green
ville, Texas, a dearly beloved brother, answers nega
tively in Texas Standard ot July 16. Brother D. Y. B. 
is nearly always right, but he got off the track this time, 
as we all are liable to do at times. He makes as good 
a showing of the negative as can be made, yet, to my 
mind, it is clear that Brother Dave is wrong. He says;

I. “The Bible nowhere says he was elected.” ’ Verse 
36 says: “And they gave forth their lots, and the 
lot fell upon Matthias, and he was numbered with the 
eleven apostles.” So the Bible says plainly that he 
was elected.

^ “This is the only place where Matthias is ever 
mentioned.” So many of the other apostles were never 
mentioned after this by name, yet often referred to in 
their official capacity, Matthias included. We will see.

3  “He is never acknoyviedged to be an apostle by 
God.” Wait and see.

4. “There is no hint in the Bible anywhere that these
apostles were authorized to All vacancies in theij num
ber.” Then inspired Peter was mistaken, for he said 
that the Holy Spirit by the mouth of David said: “His 
bishopric let another take.” “ Wherefore,” they spread 
the ballot, and committed it to the Lord, and Matthias 
was elected, and the Holy Spirit moved Luke to make 
the record for our instruction, with never a warning 
about believing iL If that is not the work of God, 
what is? Y

5. “He is never called an apostle.”  Now for the 
issue. After Judas went.out or was put out by the 
Lord, the apostles were called the “Eleven,” in M att 
a8:l6; Mark 16:14; Luke 34:9; 33; Acts i a 6 ;  3:14. In 
this last, Peter stood up with the Eleven, and that made 
twelve. In Acts 6:3, they" are again called “The 
Twelve,”  and this was before Paul’s conversion. So 
here are twelve apottlca and Paul tin  in i t  So in the
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HUNDRED YE A R S FROM NOW.

^here's a picture in the window 
a little shop I know, 

iXith boys and girls dressed as they were 
A hundred years ago.

And since I saw it, I have thought.
And keep on thinking how 

Tlie children, maybe, will lie dressed 
A hundred years from now.

Will girls wear caps or farthingales.
Or hopps in grand array?

Will they wear bows like butterflies.
Just as they do today?

Will boys wear jackets short, or tie 
Their hair in queues? Just how 

Tliey'll really look. I’d like to know—
A hundred years from now.

What do you think the girls and boys 
\Yill cat in those far days?

Will they be fed on breakfast foods 
In many sorts of ways?

Will all the good and tasty things 
lie worse for them than rke?

Will ice cream soda make them sick,
Aqd everything that’s nice?

Will children’s books have pictures then.
Or just all reading be?

Perhaps they’ll be hand-painted and 
Most lieautifiil to see.

But when I think of those I have, 
f I truly don’t see how 

They can . be any, prettier 
.A  hundred years from now.

— Sarah Noble-lvfi, in July. Si. Nicholas.

for Paul, and you, and me, my dear brother, Dave. 
Those nations in Rev. 30:8 must be ruled in righteous
ness. "Numerous as the sands of the sea.”

DEFENDERS O F T H E  FAITH  NEEDED.

BY KEV. CIIAKLES E. WAUFOEO.

pronoun "we,” and "ourselves,” of verses three and 
four, we are bound to see twelve apostles, and in verse 
six, they set the seven before the apostles, must mean 
the twelve apostles. . Pronouns stand for antecedent 
nouns. I Cor. 15:5, says, “ He was seen of Cephas,
then of the Twelve.” This was after Judas went out,
for He did not show himself to Judas, and it was be
fore Paul or Matthias became apostles. Then who was 
the twelve? There were two who “accompanied with 
them all the time the Lord Jesus went in and out 
among them, b e g in n in g  from the b a p tism  nf John unto 
the day he was taken up.”

Now let us turn to Matt. 19:28. Peter said they had.
left all to follow him, and to the question, what they
should have, the answer is: “ Ye who have followed 
.me (in the sense of the question) in the regeneration 
when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his 
glory, ye shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel.” Christ did not say ye twelve apostles, 
for that wouhl have included Judas, who was at that 
time an apostle. Clirist knew wh.it to say, so he said: 
"Ye who have (thus) followed me.” He saw Matthias 
and knew he would be one of the apostles who would 
sit on one of the twelve thrones. Faiil was not there, 
and he is positively not in the "YE .” Matthias' will 
be one of the names to be found in the. foundations 
spoken of in Rev. 21:14. With Acts 6:2 as a scope I 
can plainly sec twelve apostles in every one of the 
twenty places the apostles arc named as such in the 
first eleven chapters of Acts. TItese were .the apostles 
"who with great power gave witness of the rcsurrec- 
tioiyof the Lord to the Jews.”

Now what about the Gentiles? They were also pro
vided for, by at least one apostle. Paul says in Rom. 
11:13, “ I sm the apostle of the Gentiles.” The same 
also in I Tim. 2:7 and a Tim. i : i l .  Barnabas is also 
called an apostle in Acts 14:14: “The apostles Barnabas 
and Paul.” It is as clear as can be to my mind that 
in Acts 15th chapter, where the apostles at Jerusalem 
are mentioned six times, and once in 16:4, Paul is not 
reckoned as one of the twelve, but distinct from them. 
See verses 2, 4, 6, 22, 23, 33. That is clear as can be. 
So we have twelve apostles to the Jews and at least 
two to the Gentiles. During the Millennium, w hen  the 
twelve will be the judges of the restored twelve triltes 
of Israel, what will be Paul's lionor and position? Will 
Paul have a throne? Yes. Sec I Thess. 2:19. J*')*! 2 
Tim. 4 :a  By Paul’s faithful ministry to the Gentiles, 
he was to win of them a crow;u, to given him at 
the coming of Christ, and crowns and thrones always 
go together. "And I saw thrones and they sat on 
them.” So “the nations of them that are  saved” vt ill 
not only have a judge, but a king, with a crown. 
many king! and priests. David will be king to all the 
tribes, fhe twelve-apostles, the judges and Paul, and 
maybe others will rule one, two.or five cities, more or 
less, when Christ comes witli our rewards. am 
striving for a crown and Uirone myself. Plenty room

Where are the defenders of the faith? Have we 
many of them? Are all Baptists worthy to be called 
defenders of the faith? Arc they all standing on the 
simple truth? Do they all teach repentance and faith 
before baptism, and that baptism must come before the 
Lord’s Supper? Do they all reject baptism -that hasn’t 
been properly administered? Think for a moment. 
Look about you for awhile. Now don’t you see many 
of them who have left the simple truth, doubtless, for 
the sake of popularity, and arc now walking in the 
mire and clay of false teachings? They are in up to 
their necks. They have become broad in their views; 
so broad that they have missed the truth and hit a 
little o f  everything, and have not found anything. 
That broadism won’t do. The truth is narrow, but it 
is broad enough to hold all those who wish to stand 
on it.

Here is the trouble, though: The man who stands 
on the truth has a host of enemies who are hurling 
darts at him all the time, and, if he forgets that Christ 
is his friend, and begins to show his disloyalty to that 
truth, he will get knocked off

Why did Christ have so many enemies, and so few 
friends? Because he defended those principles which 
were right. Why didn’t Paul, being such a brilliant 
character, gain the approval and applause of a majority 
of the people among whom he labored? Because he 
thought more of. the grand and glorious principles of 
his dear Savior than he did of the world. He loved 
the truth and fought for it; he defended the faith.

And another thing; Tliat broadism is tainted with 
unionism, about which much has been said recently. 
I don’t know which is the worst. Some of our North
ern brethren are doing their best to bring about a 
union of the Baptists and so-called • “Disciples.” Let 
the “Disciples,” if they want a union, “bring forth 
fniits meet for repentance,” and be baptized—join a Bap
tist church— then the union will be all right. We 
should not depart one iota from the truth to bring 
about anything. Let us advocate the teachings of the 
Christ, then men may accept or reject, unite or get 
oft farther. If the Bible teaches that immersion is the 
only proper mode of baptism, and that it is not bap
tism till it is administered by the proper administrator, 
then let us accept none but that kind. Let us reject 
alt alien immersion, not only “on the ground of order 
and regularity,”  as one of our leaders has said he ob
jected to receiving it on, but because it is not Scrip
tural. That’s the question: Is this Scriptural?

Not because other Baptists besides you believe a 
thing is Scriptural makes it that way.

Brethren, let us defend the faith, the truth, though 
all men forsake us. Christ has said: “I am with you.” 
He is with us as long as we stand firmly on His teacli- 
ings and principles.

Jackson, Tcnn.

CUT TH E GROUND FROM UNDER LYNCHING.

It is repeatedly asserted that the law’s delays are the 
cause of lynching. But the law’s delays arc for the 
rich and powerful. Tlie cases that are lynched are 
usually low, vicious negroes for whom the wheels of 
jiKstice would be accelerated rather than retarded.

Lynching has its strongest provocation and strongest 
defense in the crime of criminal assault. Used here, 
it extends to other cases. If the situation can be re
lieved here, its employment in other cases will be less- 
eticd.

The primal cause in the case referred to is the in
stinctive indignation of human nature. And this in
dignation, if it sliould stop to reason and ask what 
the law would do, iustead of finding itself satisfied by 
letting the law take its course, finds itself outraged 
by the demands of the law.

The sixth amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States requires that: “In all criminal prosecu
tions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy 
and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and 
district wherein the crime shall have been committed, 
which district shall have been previously ascertained by 
law; and to be informed of the nature and cause of 
the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses 
against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining 
witnesses in his favor^and to have the assistance of
counsel for his defense. ,

Now bring the matter home. Your wife, sister or 
daugliter has been outraged. She must come into 
court and relate the story openly before the public, or 
at least before the judge and jury and Uwyers and the

assailant. Human nature revolts and lynching seems 
the only recourse. If not, the victim refuses to come 
into court, and the assailant is never brought to trial.

Suppose a respected citizen attempts to calm a mob 
and persuade it to let the law take its course. What > 
has the law to offer? This unthinkable further humilia
tion of the outraged victim.

An exception ought to be made in law for this case. 
Let the county, judge or other official be empowered to 
secure a private identification and decide the case. 
This would cut the firmest ground from under lynch
ing. As it is now, the law fosters i t  Here is work 
for a statesman. Here is work for editors and preach
ers and lawyers. Instead of deploring the universal 
action of human nature under certain conditions, it 
is better to remedy the conditions.

Help take away the plausible necessity for releas
ing the evil genius of mob law from the vessel in which 
it. is confined. For once released, it assumes terrifying 
proportions and cannot be put back.

H. B. F olk.
Livingston, Ala.

CHILHOW EE ASSO CIATIO N.

BY A. J .  HOLT.

The twenty-fourth annual session of this body was 
held at Kagley’s Chapel Baptist church, Blount county, 
Tenn., Aug. 19-21, 1908. The introductory sermon was 
preached by Rev. A .,J. Holt., \V. M. Nuckols, Esq., 
was re-elected moderator, and J. R. Nelson was elect^ 
clerk. The usual routine of Baptist business was at
tended to. Every department of the Master’s work 
received due attention. The meeting was one of great 
harmony and power. That naghborhood had never 
before had a Baptist Association and it was a marvel 
to many. The house was crowded at every session, of 
the body, and frequently - would not hold half of the 
people. I <

The visitors were Prof. Gentry of Carson and New
man College, Dr. \V. Tindell of the .\nti-Salooii. 
League, Rev. J. F. Hale of Sevierville, representing 
(Jiilhowee Institute, Rev. W. D. Hudgins, represent
ing the Sunday school department of the State Mission 
work, and J. A. Householder, the colporter of Sevier 
Association.

Rev. W. R. Horner of Maryville is the pastor of this 
strong church. The churches of Knox County, souti 
of the Tennessee River, and the churches of Bh>a| 
County compose this Association.

A  great impetus was given the Master’s cause by'' 
Jhis meeting, which touched the high-water mark of 
excellence at this Mssion. The next session of the body 
is to be held at Bethel church, Townsend, next summer.

The Bam sT a n d  Reflector was endorsed and 
strongly commended, and several new subscribers were 
added to the subscription list. The meeting closed 
with an old-fashioned “hand of fellowship” and glad 
tears of brotherly love freely flowed.

I wa< delighted to receive the Baptist and Reflectob 
today,' the first copy I have received since I arrived 
here four weeks ago. It did my soul good to hear 
from the Tennessee saints.

My work as pastor of the First church here is start
ing off most encouragingly. We worship in a $i6;O0O 
building, handsomely furnished and arranged for effec
tive work— pipe organ, paid choir, whose music cannot 
be excelled, etc. Our membership is 525 and composed 
of some of the choicest people in Texas. Our large 
auditorium is well filled at the Sunday services, and 
the people are among the most appreciative I have ever 
seen.

The Bonham church is one of the strongest churches 
financially in North Texas. Our Sunday school is con
ducted along the most modem and progressive lines; 
our B. Y. P. U. averages forty and is doing splendid 
work.

While there -is a great deal of wealth in this church, 
yet the people are most cordial and comparatively free 
from that hurtful spirit of aristocracy which is so often 
seen in churches of wealth. The pastor was most gra
ciously received and our people are manifesting a large 
degree of interest and enthusiasm in the work. Any 
plan of work suggested by the pastor is eagerly taken 
up by these people, and pushed to success. What can 
make a pastor happier than the active and hearty co
operation of his poeple with hinTln his plans of work.; 
My telephone rings every day, asking me to make 
suggestions and plans to be carried out by willing 
workers. This is the spirit of Texas Baptists, which | 
accounts for their rapid progress.

Bonham is a fine town of 84X» in one of the finest 
agricultural sections of Texas, and Baptists are in the ! 
forefront.

I left Trenton street church, Harrinun, with reluct- i
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ance. It was one of the saddest experiences of my life. 
No better people live on earth.

1 shall eagerly look for the B aptist and REFUcroa 
each week. Success-to the cause in Tennessee. 

Bonham, Texas. J. E. H ughes.

JEFFERSON CITY.

i!

The Beaver Creek .Baptist church, near Straw Plains, 
requested our church to ordain Bro. J. C. Smith to the 
full work of the ministry, that he might Mrs-e them as 
pastor. \  presbytery was called, v iz : Revs. S. E. 
Jones, M. D. Jeffries, J. M. Burnett, W. W. Bailey, 
W. XL McGregor, E. F. Witt, Jno. A. Vines, U. S. 
Thomas, R. B. Bowers, L. C. Chiles, J. N. Garst and 
the pastor. Dr. S. £. Jones, by request, led the examina 
tion of Bro. Smith. It was satisfactory and the church 
was advised to ordain. Bro. Smith was evidently 
deeply moved by a sense of the solemnity and responsi
bility of his position. We believe he will be “a good 
minister of Jesus Christ.”

How wildly amuck 'we Baptists are running in this 
nutter of ordination. Many have been ordained who 
are unprepared, inefficient, and, some, alas! alas!! who 
arc wholly void of moral character, with names that 
are a stench in the nostrils of those who know them. 
We' greatly need a higher and purer standard in this 
matter. Let no man be set .apart to do a work he 
is unfitted to do, for that unfitness will soon be felt 
by himself and seen by others, and the man will in
evitably go to the rear to take his place among the 
large number of ordained men wKo are not working at 

'. all at the thing for which they have been set apart. 
Such a condition is wholly contrary to every principle 
of sane denominational polity, or, even, sound common 
sense. You cannot make an acceptable preacher by 
putting an ordination label on him. The people will 
not be deceived by such ecclesiastical “hocus-pocus,” 
and the best public sentiment revolts against one's pos
ing as something he never has been, and never can 
be. Let us learn some good lessons from some others 
as to this matter of ordination and have a care that 
those upon whom the hands of a presbytery are laid 

^re^really called of God and are fitted in mental train- 
p d  heart wealth' for guiding and feeding the 

Else, as Baptists, we will continue to have sad 
ich upon us for our unscriptural and senseless way 

o f doing in this matter. More anon.
The ordination service waŝ  most impressive. Dr. S. 

E. Jones led an invocation prayer. Rev. John A. Vines 
read appropriate Scripture. Dr. J. M. Burnett preached 
a brief, fitting sermon from the words: “ Lovest Thou 
.Me?

dren and youitg people. Application.s are on file from 
every Southern State, besides a number of States in 
the West and North. Tliis institution has never turned 
a real needy child or young person from Its doors. It 
owns a fine farm of two hundred and fifty acres of land, 
and prominent people over the country arc uniting to 
raise four hundred thousand dollars to more fully equip 
the institution and enlarge it until it can fully do the 
great work laid upon it. If room was at the dispo.sal 
of the institution, two hundred children would be in 
the Home within the next three months. Wliat Tus- 
kegee Institute means to the negro of the South, 
Bethesda Academy will mean to the mountain, cotton 
mill, coal mine, and farm renter white child. A postal 
card will bring to your address a copy of “The Bethesda 
Beacon,” ptihlished in the interest of this institution. 
Will you not send your check today? Food, cloth
ing and education are badly needed.

References: Any responsible business man in Lime
stone; editor Herald and Tribune, Jonesboro, Tcnn,; 
Rev. Dr. R. H. McCready, 156 Fifth Ave., New York; 
Rev. E. W. Beeson, Emporia, Kansas; Bank of Lime
stone, Tenn.; Rev. Dr. J. H. .Aughey, Newton, N. J.; 
Rev. Dr. C. A. Duncan, Knoxville, Tenn.

.All of the above have a personal knowledge of the 
institution. Address all communications to Rev. Wm. 
T. Morgan, Limestone, Tenn.

SOME ENCOURAGING FACTS.

READ OUR RECORD.

Have you read the record of Tennessee Baptists on 
the front page concerning their gifts to Home, For
eign and State Missions? A'ou-will notice that we gave 
only $300 last week to State Missions, and this was 
the closing week of the eleventh month of our Conven
tion year. We have received only ^,706.69 up to date, 
while our obligations are $20,000 for the year. It will 
be seen from this that every friend of missions must 
have part in the great round-up of the next four weeks.

Our books close Wednesday, September 30. Let i»  
treasurer be late in remitting funds in hand. Let every 
pastor give himself to the task of State Missions, and 
see to it that his Sunday school and missionary so 
cieties round up their gifts on time. If any pastor 
fails to do this, the Sunday senool supcrinlcndent.s and 
laymen ought to take the matter in hand. No church 
ought to be left out of State Mission.? during the ne.xt 
thirty days.

We still have Quarterlies, enveloi)cs, ini.isionary pro
grams, Children's Day programs, mite hn,rs aiul leaf
lets for free distribution. Churches, Sunday scliiwls.

Rev. U. S. Thomas, his former pastor,'led the prayer 
for. Bro. -Smith, «nd the latter pronounced the benedic- 

I tion. Xlay God’s blessing abide on this herald of glad 
; A tidings!
' ’  Our new church building is being pushed on to early 

completion. The plastering is done, ceiling decorated, 
main flooring planks ready to be laid, windows going 

I in, furnace here, seats ordered, etc. We are going to 
liave a handsome, convenient, cqmmodious building— 
a splendid Sunday school equipment, with its full 
dozen class-rooms' and other helpful aids.

It Carson and Newman College opens grandly. .A fine 
' ? type of students are pouring in. Dr. Jeffries rules 
1 ' wisely, kindly, firmly and all are made to feel that this 
i is the place where honesV steady work must be done. 
'■ , “ Ruffians, idle triflers and cigarette smokers are not 
■ wanted." In short, Carson and Newman College main-
j Uins a very high standard of life and service for its
I students and parents may safely send their hoys and 

girls here to be trained for lives of real usefulness.
The Fifth Sunday meeting for this division of the 

Nolachucky Association is now being held with the 
Second Baptist church of this place.

O. C. Pevto.v .

UNION U N IVER SITY N O TES.'

BETHESDA ACADEM Y— A PECULIAR 
IN STITUTION.

Betliesda Academy, an industrial school and orphan
age located at Limestone, Tenn., appeals for aid to 
carry on its special class of work, the education and 
Christian training of the poor of the mountain children, 
the cotton milt children, the coal mining children and 
be children of the common farm renter and laborer 
if the South. This institutioli seeks only that class of 

young people and orphan children turned down by the 
existing schools'and colleges. It advises all able to 
pay their way at other schools and colleges to go to 
them. It confines its efforts entirely to that class ab
solutely unable to pay their way in other schools. 

iThere are now in the institution almost one hundred 
children and young people dependent upon the free 
will offerings of God's people for food and clothing. 
“  buildings y e  going up for the institution, a plant 

built to accommodate five to seven hundred chil

We are now getting ready for an enthusiastic open
ing of Union University. The buildings are being 
thoroughly renovated, campus beautified and improve
ments made.

We hope to have a great opening. Many rooms in 
the dormitories have Ix-cn spoken for, and tile indica
tions arc that all the dormitories will be full soon after 
school opens. The Self-Helper’s Home will have some 
of the finest students the Univcrs‘‘ v has ever had. Quite 
a number of stioiig, ambitious youi^g women have ap
plied for rooms. We have yet a few rooms vacant

The total cost for board, furnished room, fuel and 
liglUs for the year, according to past experience, will 
be approximately $50. Almost any young lady can 
come to this institution and enjoy the great advan
tages under our splendid faculty at minimum cost. 
Our faculty is made up of very strong men, who will 
be devoted to all of our denominational interests. We 
would be very glad to see the editor and our mission
ary secretary present at our opening on September 16. 
Mr. Carl Beutel, our director of music, who has had 
such superb advantages, and who comes so highly 
recommended, is to give a recital soon after school 
opens.

We arc offering advantages this year in the lines of 
conservatory work unsurpassed anywhere in the State.

Let the friends of Union University speak kind 
words for us, and the coming year will be one of the 
best in the history of this old institution.-

J. W. CoNCESL, Prefidenl. 
t Jackson, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1906.

Two weeks ago the information came to this office 
concerning three great meetings. One was held by our' 
evangelist. Rev. U  D. Summers, which resulted in 11? 
conversions, and nearly too additions. Another was. 
held by Rev.' W. N. Rose, our missionary at Etowah,, 
rc.sulting in 56 additions to the church. The third was. 
by Rev. L. M. Graves, our colporter. His meeting; 
continued for six weeks and resulted in nearly 125'. 
baptisms. This is glorious, and we are hoping that alii 
our workers m.iy have gracious meetings.

In reading over the B aptist and  Reflector last 
week, we were gladdenetl at heart by the_jnany great 
revivals reported throughout the State. It seemed to> 
be worth while to go through the paper and make some 
calculations. The figures show 407 conversions re
ported during that one week, 396 received into the 
churches, and 195 haptizctl. ’I'his was a great week 
among our churches. Let us make the remainder of 
September and the first two weeks of October a great 
soiil-.saving campaign. Tliere is no reason why such 
a campaign could not be crowned with great and liberal 
giving to State Missions. It would be a blessed thing 
for the church, the young converts, the people, and the 
cause at large for every such revival to be closed with 
a thank-offering for State Missions. . Our evangelist, 
Bro. Summers, will be in meetings day and night from 
now until the Convention. Scores of our missionaries 
and colporters wilt likewise be in revivals. Let us all 
pray that the good Lord may give them a rich harvest.

W. C. G o l d e n .

CARSO N AND NEW M AN COLLEGE.

and missionary societies are stilt calling for them, and 
Dr. M. D. Jeffries tenderly presented the Bible. » we are anxious that all that we have shall lie in the

hands of the people at once. Send in your orders ami 
give your people a chance. Certainly 'there is not a 
church in Tennessee, wearing the name of Missioiur*' 
Baptist, that will not give to State Missions if it has 
a chance. So far 1 have never seen it fail when the 
cause of missions has been presented. We are nearing 
the close of the year, and I am hoping for a great 
victory, and I am anxious tlut every Baptist in Ten
nessee shall have a part'in it.

Yours for victory,
W. C. Golden.

Friends will be interested to know that we openeef 
up on .Aug. 35, with a fine enrollment and students 
have been coming in every day since. Classes were 
promptly organized and work' is assuming its normal 
condition. On Thursday night we had what is com
ing to be known as college night; before the school Iio<ly 
assembled the several college classes, the literary so
cieties athletic association, and several religious organ
izations are represented in five-minute speeches. It was 
an interesting and helpful occasion.

The Sunday school, under the leadership of Superin
tendent (Prof.) H. L. Ellis, started off this morning 
with good spirit and compact organization. In the after
noon the Young Men’s Association and Young Woman’s 
Christian Association had full meetings and laid their 
plans for a vigorous session’s work. This week a large 
number of students will come in, so that a week hence 
the enrollment w ill probably be in the neighborhood of 
350. .—

The work on the new church moves on apace, the 
windows now being put in. Pastor Peyton is doing 
good preaching and is steadily building up the congrega
tion and prayer meeting and winning his way into the 
hearts of his flock. M. D. Jeffries.

SALEM  M EETINGS.

A  series of meetings was begun here Sunday, Aug. 
33, by our pastor, Bro. Wauford, who was joined by 
Bro. J. II. Wright of Nashville, at the evening service, 
Monday following. We have been having some good, 
plain sermons preached. Great interest is manifested 
and we feel sure that much good will come from the 
seed that is being sown.

Owing to Bro. Wriglit not being physically able to 
be with us today, our pastor, Bro. W. E. Wauford, 
preached a heartfelt, soul-stirring sermon on the sub
ject, “Experience” (Rom. 5:3, 4). While it was 
very pointed and seemed not to miss any, yet it was 
appreciated by all present. Would that everybody could 
have had a part in the hearing. How we love these 
good, old sermons! B ertha L. C h a p m a n .

Liberty, Tenn.

G IFTS FOR PREACH ERS.

To every Baptist preacher in the State who gives 
or collects from his church as mucli as $1 for State 
Missions, we will send a free copy of Lamb’s little 
book entitled, "Every Creature.”  This is a wonderful 
book, and will be an inspiration to all who read it  
This offer is good only for the month of September.

W . C. Golocn.

The clerk of Shelby Cxmnty Association is the first 
to send in a copy of the Minutes of his Association. 
Big Hatchie comes second. Who will be the next? 
We have been calling for Minutes of last year until 
now, and all but three Associations have responded. 
We now begin the collection for this year, and hope 
every clerk will be as prompt as the brethren of Shelbv 
County and Big Hatchie have been.

W. C. Goukn .
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PA ST O R S’ CXiNFERENCE. '

NA8HVILU
First Church— Preaching in the morning by Dr. E. E. 

Folk. Sunday School Union in the afternoon, with ad
dresses by Revs. C. E  Crossland, B. W. Spilman and 
\V. C. Golden.

ICdgefield— Arch C. Cree, pastor. Subjects; "We 
Must Work the Work of Him That Sent Me," an<t 
union service at night. Two for baptism, 269 in S. S .; 
one by letter, and one baptized since last report.

North Edgefield— Pastor O ay I. Hudson preached on 
"A Question and.a Command,” and “ Living Christ.” 
Good congregations; S. S. doing nicely.

Centennial— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on “A Gen
uine Revival,” and "Doing What We Can." Two addi
tions .by letter; 125 in S. S.

Immanuel— I. J. Van Ness preached in the morning 
on "The Victory that Overcomes the World.”

Seventh— Rev. Albert' R. Bond of Marietta, Ga., 
preaelied at night. '

Howell Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both serv
ices 00 “ Tlie Constraining Love,” and “Considering 
Ways, or the Switch Tracks of L^fe.” Good congrega
tions and S. S.

North Nashville— Bro. T. O. Reese preached at 8 
p. ni. on “Glorying in the Cross.”

Ixickeland— Rev. T. O. Reese preached at the morn
ing h»ur and J. A. Foreman at night. .106 in S. S.

Belmont— Pastor Francisco preached at ■ both serv
ices on “Unirammeled Running,”  and "Jesus and the 
Syro Plionecian Woman.”  Two additions.

South Side— Pastor Stewart preached on “What 
Tliink Ve of Christ?” and “Self-Examination.” 74 in 
S. S. At West End mission, 24 present.

Mill Creek— Pastor Reid preached on “Tlte First 
Perseverance of the Saints,” and “ Repentance.” 107 in 
S. S .; good sers'ices at both hours.

KNOXVILLE.
Etowah— Pastor W. N. Rose had good day. Subjects'; 

•'Why Jonathan Loved David,” and “For JoiMthan's 
Sake.” Large congregations; 7 for baptism; 144 in S. S.

First Qiurch (Morristown)— Pastor W. Jas. Robin
son preaHied on “The Fullness of (Tirist,” and “Dis
tinguishing Faith.”  Splendid congregations; 3 addi
tions: large Sunday school.

Deaderick Ave.— In absence of Pastor G. W. Perry
man, the pulpit was supplied in the morning by J. M. 
Lewis of the Lonsdale church, while S. G. Wells con
ducted the evening service. 426 in S. S.

First Church— Pastor J. J. Taylor returned from va
cation and was heard at both hours on “Taking Away 
Stones,” and Sparing Grace.”  One by letter and one 
for baptism; 334 in S. S.

Third (Tiurch— Preaching at both hours on “The 
More Abundant Life,”  and “The Handwriting on the 
Wall." Xlecting begins next Sunday with Dr. Perry
man assisting. 176 in S. S.

Third Creek— J. C  Shipe preached at both hours on 
“'A Commendable Backslider,” and “Our Strcngtli in 
'Tennessee.” 114 in S. S.

Euclid Ave.— S. G. Wells and S. W. Tindell supplied 
for Pastor Hurst, who was at his old home. 204 in 
Sunday school.

Broadway— F. S. Green preached at both hours on 
“Mysterious Dispensations,” and “The Man of Galilee.” 
One by letter; 304 in S. S.

Island Home— Brethren S. W. Tindell and A. G. 
Pedigo supplied in absence of pastor J. L. Dance. 353 
m S. S. Pastor preached at opening of city school 
building at Lenoirs.

Immanuel —  Workers’ Institute had a splen
did meeting with us. J. R. Claybough preached at the 
morning hour and pastor at niglit on “ Be Men.” 26s 
in Sunday school.

Grove City— Pastor J. C. Davis preaclicd at both 
hours on “The Well of Grace," and “Living Again." 
Two professions; one addition; 12$ in S. S. Meeting 
Iwgins.

Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached at both hours 
-on “The Security of the Believer,”  and “Two Masters.” 
.178 in S. S .; olie approved for baptism.

Lonsdale— J. J. Stamps preached St the morning 
hour and pastor at night, jSfi.jn S. S.

Fountain 'City— R. H. Whitehead preached at both 
hours; two additions; 106 in S. S.

A Baptist Teacher-Training Association was organ
ised Sunday afternoon, with much enthusiasm, and 84 
present gave their names as willing to begin the work.
J- H. Brakebill is president of the Association; G. W. 
Kitchen, secretary, and J. H. Sharp, superintendent.

iftlirB is .
First->-EMior A. U. Boone absent on vacation. W. 

II. Moore preached on “The Soul’s Stronghold or the 
Christian’s Gibraller,” and “ Would Ye "be Also Clothed

in Your Right Mind ?” Pastor in charge next Snuday. 
Good congregations.

Bellevue— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours. Large 
congregations.

Boulevard— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both 
hours on “Lost Power,” and “The Betrayer of Our 
Confidence.” Two by letter.

Seventh St.— Pastor I. N. Strother preached on “The 
Triumphant (Xiristian,” and “Unfaithful Stewardship.’’

Rowan St.— Pastor Graves preached at both hours on 
“Jesus, the Light of the World,” and “The Gospel for 
the Cities.”  Good congregations. Yesterday closed the 
pastorate, leaving behind the greatest work done in 
the last five years in Rowan.

Union Ave.— Pastor D. W. Bosdell preached at both 
hours on “ Baptist Work in Tennessee,” and at night 
on “Success.” One addition by letter; 105 in S. S.

CHATTANOOGA.

Second (Tabernacle)— Pastor C. B. Waller preached 
to great crowds on “Three Unshaken Pillars,” and 
“The Greatest Qtiestion Ever Asked.” 311 in S. S.; 
36 in Avondale mission. Gr(at interest among the un
saved ; many requests (or prayer; 4 conversions and re
claimed; 2 received by letter. Lay-evangelist Sprague 
began a meeting at Tyner’s Station with good prospects. 
Good attendance at Avenue mission.

Hill City— Preaching by Rev. C. T. Beall in the 
morning and by the pa.stor at night on “The Mag
netism of Chflst.” Four professions; 112 in S. S .; 30 
in B. Y. P. U.

We had very successful meetings at the First Baptist 
church, Saturday and Sunday, resulting in nine conver
sions A Sunday school class was also formed to meet 
every Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Mr. Jesse T. Warren will 
lead the class for the present. J. W. N ichols.

Pastor J. D. Anderson, formerly of Memphis, Tenn., 
has just closed a great revival \fith his Bayou, La 
Batre church, located ort' Mississippi Sound. Rev. E  
E  George did the preaching to the great profit and 
pleasure of those who heard him. 'The church was 
thoroughly revived, estrangements of long standing 
were healed. Tliere were about 30 professions; 18 
joined for baptism, and two were received by restora
tion. Others expect to join. Satan and the Catholics 
hat’c controlled this community for many years, but 
now their fetters are broken.

The Little Hatchie .Association will convene with the 
Whiteville church on September 12, and it is earnestly 
hoped that a large delegation from the churches will 
be present. This is also a personal invitation to 
the ministerial brethren to meet with us. We need your 
help. Our Association is young and snu l̂l, but under 
His guidance good work is being done with most of 
the churches represented. So, brethren, lend us your 
presence and enthusiasm in this meeting, and you will 
certainly do much for our Lord’s cause.

Whiteville, Tenn. E dcab F. T ho«n.

I am here with Bro. Lovelace and his people in a 
meeting. We have started into the second week. Up 
to this date five have been received for baptism and 
many others are inquiring the way of life. Lovelace 
is strong in the hearts of his people and is doing a fine 
work here. He is a sound Baptist and a congenial 
yokefellow. I am stopping with Bro. and Sister Dible. 
They have a most pleasant home and their courtesies 
to me are more than I deserve. Our meeting will be
gin at Portland the first Sunday. Dr. Crutcher, as 
has been formerly announced, will be with us and do 
the preaching. A. H. Hurr.

New Providence, Tenn.

week, I believe that Ittlftjr' touts ts-dutd have been saved. 
To God be all the glory On Monday morning, Aug. 
17, it was my happy privilege to baptism my little 
daughter, Mary, into the fellowship of Union Ridge 
Baptist church. I am praising God (or His goodness. 
Brethren, rejoice with me.

. F. M. Jackson.
Rover, Tenn.

We have just closed a good meeting with our 
church at this place. Bro. Raleigh Wright of the Home 
Board, did the preaching. Bro. Wright is a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, nghtty dividing the 
word of truth. He is a safe evangelist and I most 
heartily commend him to the brotherhood. We had 
nineteen additions in all. The meeting was held in the 
midst of difficulties, but tbe Lord added His blessings 
and gave us the victory. Since we first came to this 
city we have had about eighty additions, and much 
work calling for an outlay of money has been accom
plished. We rejoice in the progress of the work in 
dear old Tennessee. I. G. MinutAV.

Yorkville, S. C.

The Woman’s meeting of Central Association will be 
held on the l6th day of September at the Second Bap
tist church, Jackson, Tenn. We would be so glad to 
have every society in the Association represented at 
this meeting. Sisters, your presence would greatly en
courage us. Mas. J. W. C ongee,

Preiidcnl Central .Isrocialion.

Our revival meeting began the second Sunday in 
August and closed on Friday night We had a glorious 
meeting. Our pastor was assisted by Brother Saveli 
of Fayetteville, Tenn. Brother Saveli is a true saint 
and follower of our Lord. He is a good preacher and 
fine revivalist. He takes a sure aim at sin without 
compromise. Both pastor and people love him.

We had an old-time revival. The saints were 
strengthened and encouraged on in divine life. The 
church is greatly revived and is built up, and sinners 
were saved. There were ses'en conversions and eight 
additions to the churdi.

With loving heails we all invite Brother Saveli to 
come again. May the Father’s richest blessings' rest 
upon him, and may God give us many more of his 
kind. May the Lord bless our beloved pastor and wife 
who labored so faithfully with us during our meeting.

Oiarity, Tenn. Lois Baclev.

.All wishing to attend the meeting of the Riverside 
Association, who come on the train, will get off at 
.Algood, a station on the T. C. R. R., and drive ten 
miles in a buggy*br hack to Hardy’s Oiapel. Please 
notify me at Monterey, Tenn., if you are coming.

A. W. D uncan.
Monterey, Tctm.

On Sunday, Aug. 9, Bro. Geo. H. Crutcher began 
meeting for us at Smyrna, eleven miles northeast of ■ 
Lewisburg. He preached each day and night for a 
week, and the Lord graciously blessed his earnest and 
patient labors with 24 professions. The church became 
thoroughly revived. I baptized eight of the new con
verts Sunday evening, .Aug. 16. Owing to the fact that 
Bro. Crutcher could not remain and preach that night, 
I preached, intending to close the meeting with that 
service, but there were two more professions that 
night, and so much interest was still being manifested 
among both Giristians and unsaved that we decided to 
continue the meeting as long and in such a way as the 
Holy Spirit directed. We all just got right down at 
the feet o f Jesus and asked Him to use us in saving 
lost souls, and He honored our efforts with the conver
sion of 17 others before the meeting closed Wednesday 
night. This made the total number of conversions 43. 
There were 18 additions, 17 by baptism and 1 by let- 
ter-

Bro. Crutcher is an evangelist possessing great power 
to reach the unsaved. We r e ^ t  that he could not stay 
with us longer. Our prayers are with him as he goes 
up and down the land preaching the “glad tidings”  to 
lost people.

Misses Ciora and Kittic Brownlow of Columbia, were 
with us during the entire meeting, and much of the 
results is due to their faithilul work. They are Chris
tian girls of the highest type, and their presence in 
this community has been a blessing to it. May the Lord 
abundantly bless them and crown their labors with pre
cious souls as they go about pointing sinners to "the . 
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world.”

L u T H E t T. H a s t in g s . '  
Lewisburg, Tenn., Aug. 25, 1908L

T H E  QRY O F T H E  CHILDREN.

I have been very busy for the past six months The 
Lord has wonderfully blessed my labors. The meet
ing just closed with the people at Friendship, Ruther
ford County, was a great success Not so much in 
number of profssions, but that the Christians were re
vived; and, could the meeting have continued anotlier

Our Treasurer, Brother Woodcock, tells me that the 
contributions are coming in slowly for our Orphanage. 
Now, this is our Associalional season, and most of our 
Associations are in the habit o f making a contribution 
to the care of our children during the session of the 
body. Will you not tee that your Association makes a 
good offering to this work? ’This will not, of course, 
release the churches from the duty of taking collections 
at home, but it will greatly help us at this time o f need. 
We are trying to look after these helpless ones who are 
the wards of the Baptists o f Tennessee^ and must have 
your hearty co-operation. O f course you mean to do it, 
but your delay d o a  not atop their needs; and a hearty 
respom  just now would relieve the managers of em
barrassment. Yours for tlie children,

E  K. £o*i Srerelarj.
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Stalt Board—W. C  Golden, D.D., 

CoTreiponding Secretary, Nashville, 
Tcnn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tena

Home Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
D., Correspondiug Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D.D., Memphis, 
Tenn., Vice-Preiident for Tennessee.

Foreign UutioHt— Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, V a.; Rev. C. B. Waller, 
Chattanooga, Tena, Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

Sunday School and Colportage— Rev. 
W. C  Goldea D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tena, to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent

Orphans’  Home—C  T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tena, President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent'; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tena, Treasurer, to whom all 
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox, 
Nashville, T ena, Secretary, to whom 
all communications ^ould be addressed. 
University, address shrdlu csdrmhluuT

ifM U fm iil Education— For Union 
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage, 
1X.D., Jacksoa T en a ; for Carson and 
Newman College, address Dr. M. D. 
Jeffries, Jefferson City, Tenn.

Ministerial Relief— Rev. H. W. Vir
gin, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.; 
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jackson, T en a

Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
mont Circle, Nashville. Tena-; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. A llea 
306 Russell Street, East Nashville 
T e n a ; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altmaa 
801 Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, T en a ; 
Chairman o f Literature Committee, 
Mrs. J. C  Johnson, 1311 Fifth A v
enue, North, Nashville, T en a ; Record
ing Secretary, Mrs. W. L  Weae, 1025 
Eighteenth Avenne, South, Nashville, 
T e n a ; Secretary of Young Woman's 
Work, M iu  Harriet Woodcock, i8th 
and Morrow Streets, Nashville, T e n a ; 
Band Sujperintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow, 
816 Meridian Street, Nashville, T en a ; 
Editor, Mrs. W . C  Golden, 710 Church 
Street, Nashville, T en a

BRAZILIAN B A P T IS T  CON
VENTION.

There has just closed in the beauti- . 
ful city of Rio de'Janeiro, a most profit
able and harmonious session of the 
Brazilian Baptist Convention. I might 
first speak a word about the city itself. 
There is not a city in the world which 
has such a combination of natural beauty 
as Rio. Her background is one of a 
semi-circle of mountain ranges, whose 
feet are washed by the waters of one 
of the most beautiful bays in the world, 
and whose peaks ascend heavenward to 
receive the caresses of the clouds.

Travelers visit Europe and return tell
ing us of the beautiful snow-covered 
peaks, but instead we will show them, 
not the cold, lifeless snow-covered 
peaks, but, instead, we will show them 
the peaks covered with life— eternal Kfe 
— and beauty. Covered with the foliage 
whose leaves never wither and whose 
colors never fade. Who could desire 
more beauty ? Rio is a city of more than 
nine hundred thousand souls, most of 
whom are lost. But our missionary 
force is making mighty attacks on the. 
great beast and will one day be victo
rious. We have in this capital city as 
noble and consecrated band of mission
aries as will be found anywhere on the- 
globe.

The Convention met with the First 
Baptist church, where Rev. F. F. Soren 
is tbe noble pastor. Bro Soren is a

native of Brazil, was converted in the 
city where he is now pastor, took a 
full course in William Jewell College, 
Liberty, Mo., and afterwards a full 
course in the Southern Baptist Thc- 
logical Seminary. After finishing his 
education he returned to Brazil and be
came pastor of this church. He is 
loved by all his people and by the en
tire Convention. For the second time 
he was unanimously chosen President 
of the Convention. Tlie first meeting 
of the Convention was taken up in the 
organization of the Convention, appoint
ment of committees, and hearing the 
welcome address delivered by Bro. So
ren, and responded to by Bro. Nelson. 
All the officers of the Convention except 
one Vice-President were chosen from 
the natives.

The first night of the Convention was 
given over to the discussion of the dif
ferent Brazilian missions. Nearly all 
these addresses were made by the native 
workers. There were some splendid 
discussions given. One after another 
told of the blessings of the Lord on his 
field during the year, of persecutions en
dured for Christ's cause, and of the 
needs of the fields. The missionaries 
are seeking by every possible method to 
encourage and develop the native tongue.

Sunday morning the house was filled 
to its. utmost capacity to hear the Con
vention sermon preached by Dr. W. B. 
Bagby. It was a truly great sermon. 
Our hearts were melted with compas
sion and our eyes saw visions as he 
told of the needs of Brazil, the work 
accomplished already and the opportuni
ties yet ahead of us in this land of the 
“Southern Cross.” Many of the mis
sionaries said it reminded them of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Bro.

' Bagby is much loved by the church in 
Rio, for it was he who began the work 
in this city and toiled for sixteen long 
years in the struggle. It was quite ap
propriate that he should be chosen to 
preach the sermon.

The afternoon was given up to the 
discussion of distinctive Baptist princi
ples. The addresses were all well pre
pared and will result in great good to 
our cause. The Brazilians are by na
ture a liberty loving people and find in 
our form of church government the very 
thing they like.

Long before the preaching hour, Sun
day night, the house was filled to hear 
Bro. Ginsburg, who had been appointed 
to preach. The crowds continued to 
come till every corner of the building 
was filled. The people waited, many of 
them standing in breathless silence to 
hear the message of life. Bro. Ginsburg 
is an attractive preacher and handles 
the language like a native, lie  preached > 
a plain evangelistic sermon, and God 
used the message to the salvation of 
many.

hlonday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
were given up to the hearing and discus
sion of reports, pretty much as in the 
Conventions at home. Monday night 
we had the report of the Foreign Mis
sion Board, and Dr. Bagby thrilled 
every heart by telling of the great work 
that he was permitted to do in Chile. 
At the close of his address a voluntary 
offering was made for the support of 
the .Chilian work, and about $50 was re
ceived. I would like to give a detailed 
account of the Convention and an ac
count of all the missionaries, but time 
and space forbid.

There were present twenty-eight mis
sionaries, coming from all parts of the 
field. Some of these missionaries were 
on the road three weeks, or more, spend
ing much time and money to be here 
and help plan for the work. They were 
all well and happy. Not a discouraging 
note was sounded by anybody, but all 
cherished the highest hopes for the 
coming of the kingdom in Brazil.

The hospitality of, the Rio people was 
fine. The entertaiunent was all (n^..

The daily papers published daily reports 
of the work. The believers voted the 
gratitude of their hearts to the mis
sionaries for coming to them with the 
word of life; to Dr. Willingham and 
the churches at home for making it pos
sible for us to come.

To a man who had only been here 
six months these things all made him 
feel good. The next ten years will see 
wonderful things for the Baptists of 
Brazil. The Lord is ready to give us 
the land as fast as we advance. During 
the past year there were 1,189 baptisms, 
an increase of more than aoo over the 
previous, year. There were opened 
about seventy new preaching places, 
and the contributions advanced alKuit 
$3,000. The average contributions per 
member for missions, education, etc., 
was $4. This is a fine showing for a 
mission field. It may not be known 
to all your readers that one-half the 
baptisms on all foreign fields, where 
the Southern Baptists are doing work 
the past year, were in Brazil. But this 
is a fact and there are only forty mis
sionaries, counting men and women,' in 
Brazil.

Our next Convention meets in Per 
nambuco. We hope to have a delega
tion from home to visit thjs Conven
tion. The arrangements are being made 
now. Reduced ratn  wilt be obtained on 
the steamer. This will give the workers 
at home a great opportunity to visit the 
field here and see a truly great count rj.

With love to all God's people, I am 
Yours and Ills,

F. M. E o w a r o s .
San Paulo Mission, San Paulo, Brazil, 

June 28, 1908.

SOM E L A T E  BOOKS.

The Atoning Life.— This beautiful 
volume is by Dr. Henry S. Nash, pro
fessor of New Testament interpretation 
in the Episcopal Theological School at 
Cambridge, Mass. The author says, 
“The aim is to make clear the line of 
approach to the atonement.”  He is 
practical and devout and shows that he 
has an experience of the power of the 
theme which he discusses. This volume 
is better for the common reader than 
most works of this kind, as it avoids 
theological terms and is thoroughly 
practical. The McMillan Co., New 
York, have done their part well, and 
will furnish a copy of the book for 
$1.00, net.

Child Study for Sunday School 
Teachers.— This is the filth'volume in 
the National Teacher-Training Institute 
Text-Books, gotten out by the Ameri
can Baptist Publication Society. Chap
ters one-eight are by E. N. Stephen
son. Chapters nine-twelve are by Dr. 
H. T. Musselman, the editor of the 
series. The aim of the editors and pub
lishers is high and worthy. This vol
ume with any or all of,the series may 
be had from the American Baptist Pub
lication Society, Philadelphia. The 
price is 35 cents, paper, and 40 cents, 
board.

Joy and Praise.— This is a new Sun
day school song book by W. J. Kirk
patrick and J. H. Filmore. It has 247 
songs, including some of the very best 
of the old and new. It is gotten out 
in better binding than is usual with such 
books. It is in one bidding only, 35 
cents per copy, and $25.00 per hundred. 
It may be had from Tlie Filinore Music 
Company, New York or Cincinnati 
Ohio.

Famous Hymns.— This is a new and 
attractive song, book by Professors D. 
B. Towner and E. O. Excell. Their 
names guarantee good music and a 
salable book. Many of the songs were 
written especially for this volume. Tlie 
cloth binding is 35 cents per copy, or 
$3000 per hundred. The Manilla is 
15 cenU per copy, or $10 per hundred. 
It is pnMisheJ bgr the Bible IniUtiite

m m o tp m  p o m

DIXIE ICE CREAM
§  Can be made and frozen in 10 

minutes at cost of
O n *  0 * n t m Plat*.

Stir contents of one 18c. package

Jin -g  ICE CCEIi Fowltf
into a  quart of milk and freeze.

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
else to add. Everything but the 
ice smd milk in tbe package. 

Smtinfuetiom gamrunteud.
This makes 8 quarts of the most 

delicious ice cream you ever ate,
f iv e  K in d t ; CkecoUte, Vanilla, Strmat- 

ttrry , Lem an a n d  UnJtavared,
8 packages 85c. at your grocers, 

or by  m a ilif he does not keep it. 
n iu stra te d  B e e lp e  B o o k  Free.

Tl* O u sts rsrs Fttd Cs., Is 8sy, 5. Y. ^

Colportage Association, Oiicago, III. 
This company also publishes the entire 
Moody Library besides other books. 

Yours,
W. C. Golden.

ENLARGED GIVIN G  N ECESSAR Y.

BV SUSAN M. GRIFFITH.

The watchword on the Christian ban
ner is always "forward.” God docs not 
like retrograde movements; He ex
pects His people to progress, to charge 
upon the enemy’s works— to take them I 
The impossible is not in the Oiristian's 
calendar, because God is his leader, and 
with God there are no impossibibties. 
So, when He tells us to, “ Enlarge the 
place of thy tent, and let them stretch 
forth the curtains of thy habitation; 
spare not, lengthen thy cords, and 
strengthen thy slakes; for thou shall 
break forth on the right hand and on 
the left, and tliy seed shall inherit the 
Gentiles and make the desolate cities 
to be inhabited,” He means that we 
are on the borderland of great 
spiritual prosperity of greater things 
than we have ever yet experienced, and 
that we must get ready to meet them. 
In a word, we are to look forward with 
the eye of faith in just what God saya 
and prepare for the world to become 
Christ’s world, because that is what it 
is going to be. Listen:

"The Gentiles shall come to thy light, 
and kings to the brightness of thy ris
ing. Lift up thine eyes round about and 
see: they come to thee; the abundance 
of the sea shall be converted unto thee, 
the forces of the Gentiles shall come 
unto thee. Who are these that fly as 
a cloud, and as the doves to their win
dows? Surely, the isles shall wait for 
me, to bring thy sons from far, their 
silver and their gold with them, to the 
Holy One of Israel, because he hath 
glorified thee. Therclorc', thy gates 
shall be open continually; they shall 
not be shut day nor night; that men 
may bring unto thee the ■ forces of the 
Gentiles, and that their kings may be 
brought.”

Are they not coming? What does 
this great cloud of immigrants mean? 
Are they not flying toward our win
dows, on eager pinions, for refuge, for 
peace, for safety, for happiness? For 
all that the religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ gives? Let us see to it that the 
windows be open, that our gates are 
not shut. Because God hath glorified 
this nation and its people, they arc 
seeking us; are not the words written 
by the prophet Isaiah coming true?

No one can do business on a large 
scale without a large amount of capi
tal , neither can the business of evan
gelizing this world be carried on with
out sufficient means. If we expect to 
possess this world for Christ, we have 
got to pay for it, not only in sacrificial 
human life, but in good, hard cash.. 
Missions are growing every year. The
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seed we planted last year 'has germ
inated, budded, blossomed and brought 
forth a great harvest. Are we going 
to let this harvest die on the field for 
lack o f reapers and reaping machines? 
Surely not; but all these things cost 
just exactly as they do in the material 
world. We must “enlarge our tents, 
strengthen our stakes," and get ready 
for the “nation to be bom in a day," 
because God says that is going to take 
place. Every mother that is a mother, 
prepares with delighted expectancy and 
a rapture that none save mothers can 
know, for the advent of their children. 
What about the “nation to be bom in a 
day"— any day? Must it come into the 
kingdom unrecognized, unwelcome, un
prepared for?

Our hearts beat strongly for this 
grand old State of Tennessee, whose 
“strength is in its hills," and whose 
valleys are “ waiting for God," but 
what about the fifty thousand bibleless 
homes in Tennessee, the 30,000 young 
men who never go to church, the 150;- 
000 children who attend no Sunday 
schjy>l, and the l^xxs^xxi unsaved people? 
It is going to take money to evangelize 
this State of ours, money for Bibles, for 
churches, for life-lines”  for these 
youn^ men, for the establishment and 
sustaining of Sunday schools, and for 
preachers and teachers to save them in 
the name o f Jesus. Today the ques
tion stands thus:

Are we ready for oiir responsibilities? 
Are we willing to ransom Tennessee? 
Remember, every dollar invested in 
God's work is laid up in God’s treas
ure-house in heaven, and is drawing 
unlimited interest. Enlarging ]rour giv- 
' 'g  is laying up money, nothing else, 
jid  beconiing rich toward God.

He will pay us; yes, with interest.
Twenty, thirty, an hundredfold;

T o be heir with Christ in glory
Means a story yet untold.

Lay up treasure, then, in heaven.
Where it suffers no decay;

You will be surprised when Jesus
Shows you the returns, some day.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

FO R  M EN O N LY.

Here’s vour chance to get the fa
mous “ Sun Brand” socks at le u  than 
one-half the regular price. Panic 
forced mill to shut town. Large stock 
on hand to be sold d:rect to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, in 
black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, p; pH. lô  loH  and it . 
Retail at all stores at aoc and asc per 
pair. Special offer to readers o f this 
paper— I dozen pairs (any size and 
colors) for only postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order, 
check or registered letter to Qintod 
Cotton Mats, Sution A . ainton, &  C

W E ST E R N  NOTES.

Since my last notes were written we 
have had a change of weather .from rain 
and wind to sunshine, which reminds me 
very much of sunny Tennessee. Farm
ers are busy making hay and getting 
ready for harvest, which comes on soon. 
The women are busy putting up fruit 
for the winter. 1 would be glad to 
hand my many Tennessee friends, and 
especially the editor, a nice basketful of 
cherries, which are so plentiful here 
now. But, alas, my arm it too short! 
I can’t reach you. If you want them 
you must come nearer to get them. 
Washington excels Tennessee in the 
production of most products, but there 
are two she can’t beat her in, and they 
are “sweet potatoes”  and "corn-bread.” 
Waskiington is a great Sute, and I love 
her. But I can’t go back on "old Ten-

, When I opened my B a m is t  awp Rt-

n-ECioc a few days ago I noticed a short 
letter from Boone’s Creek, my old home 
church, and as I read the letter tin* lines 
of the poet came to my mind:
“How dear to my heart are the scenes 

of my childhood.
When fond recollection presents 

them to view.
The orchard, the meadow, the deep 

tangled wildwood.
And every loved spot that my infancy 

knew.”
Yes, 'twas there on old Boone’s 

Creek, when a schoolgirl, I gave my 
heart to Jesus, on that memorable 
Christmas morning. Was there ever 
such a gift? Yes, others have received 
this same gift. While I have made and 
lost many friends since then, “there is a 
friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother.”  Yes, there were fourteen 
happy converts in that meeting, hcM by 
Rev. D. H. Jesse. “There were ten 
cleansed. Where are the nine?” Where 
are the thirteen converts who walked 
with me down to the pool on that cold 
December day? Where are they? Alas, 
they are scattered here and there. I 
heard some time ago that Kev jesse 
was dead. Whether or not this be true 
I do not know. If he has passed to 
the great beyond I shall meet him at 
the roll-call. Will you be there, dear 
schoolmates and converts?

And now a word to the pastors. It 
did my heart good to note the progress 
the church has made during the |.ast 
year for missions and the support of 
the pastor. May God bless you, and 
may you accomplish much good in that 
part o f the Master’s vineyard.

The Palouse Association met with the 
Garfield Baptist church June 16-ig. It 
was good from first to last. The mod
erator, 'Prof. F. N. English, said it was 
the best one he had been in for twenty- 
two years. The attendance was not 
so large as it was at Pullman. Speeches 
and addresses were very fine. The old 
officers were re-elected— Prof. F. N. 
English, Moderator; Rev. W. E  Powell, 
Clerk. The annual sermon was preached 
at night by Rev. W. E  Powell of Pa
louse Baptist church, from the text, “Be 
Still and Know that I am God.” The 
sermon was powerful and most earnest
ly did he try to impress upon the 
hearers the importance of recognizing 
God in all things.

On Wednesday evening Pastor J. W. 
Slaten preached on “Repentance,” to 
an attentive audience. At the close of 
the service there was a searching of 
hearts. Some said if this is your ex
perience, I have never felt that way.

On Thursday morning we had one of 
the most lively discussions of the Asso
ciation. The report was read by J. M. 
Hupp on Foreign Missions, and Rev. 
M. R. Carroll opened the discussion. 
B ra  Carroll’s address was fine from 
beginning to end. He so earnestly 
allowed the need of “Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.”  He spoke of this great coun
try and of the smalt amount the people 
were giving to this great work. In the 
afternoon there was quite a lively dis
cussion on the subject of “Christian 
Education.” Alt the speeches that were 
made on this subject were fine.

On Thursday night Rev. J. M. Hupp 
of Marion, Idaho, preached on “Search 
the Scriptures.”  The sermon was a 
most impressive one, showing the need 
of being firmer in your convictions in 
the service of God. This ended one of 
the best Associations in this part of the 
country. - All went home feeling it 
was g ^  to be there. Oakesdale will 
entertain it next in Tennessee style.

The work moves on nicely here under 
tbe "'•adrrship of Pastor J. W. Slaicn. 
Sunday was a great day for Oakesdale 
church. The pastor preached on the 
“Two Suppers,” after which the 
Lord’s Supper was observed. This was 
done in the old-time way, the men oc

cupying one side of the house and the 
ladies the other. It was indeed a solemn 
scene. Rev. William Carroll was given 
the right by the church to exercise his 
gifts, as he feels that he is called to 
preach the gospel. At night the pastor 
preached to the unsaved on “Jesus and 
Sinners.” There were four received at 
the afternoon service by letter, and one 
by promise of a letter; two by letter at 
night and one by experience. Things 
are moving on nicely and we hope by 
the help of God to do much good during 
igo8, for Oakesdale.

Oakesdale, Wash.

A  W OM AN’S A PPEAL,

To all knowing tuffererz of .rheuma- 
She feels it her duty to send it to all 
sufferers F R E E  You cure yourself at 
home as thousands will testify— no 
change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened 
the eyes, giving elasticity and tone t« 
joints, purifies the blood, and brightens 
the whole system. If the above in
terests you, for proof address Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box 341 South Bend, Ind.

A  CH ALLEN G E

I received a letter recently from H. 
Leo Boles of the Nashville Bible School, 
dated July 15, 1908, in which he chal
lenges me to meet him “in oral discus
sion on the same propositions as dis
cussed in the Boles-Watson debate in 
Rutherford county, Tenn.”  , For this 
challenge he gives two reasons, viz: i—  
That I “seem to be dissatisfied with ^ e 
part Bro. Watson played in the Boles- 
Watson debate.” 3—“Also many of the 
Baptists' in Rutherford County, Tenn., 
are displeased with the debate.”

Upon these statements I wish to state 
the following facts, viz: 1— I am not 
dissatisfied with the defense wjiich Bro. 
Watson made of our doctrines in the 
Walter Hill debate. I was sorry that 
we did not have Dr. Graves’ Seven 
Dispensations, when H. Leo Boles per
verted him on the time of the setting 
up of the kingdom of Jesus Christ, and 
on the design of baptism.

Bro. Watson said he was sorry that 
we did not have that great work of Dr. 
Graves in the debate; and for that rea
son I wrote the article for the Baptist 
AND Reflector which caused Bro. Boles 
to think I am dissatisfied with the Wal
ter Hill debate. But after the publica
tion of the articles in the B aptist and 
R eflector written by Bro. Botes and 
myself, I am not dissatisfied with the 
Walter Hilt debate. Nor would there 
ever have been a line from my pen on 
that subject if we could have procured 
a copy of that book. I thought once I 
would wire my son to send it by ex
press, but fearing it was too late, I did 
not.

3. If the Baptists or any number of 
Baptists in Rutherford County, Tenn., 
“are displeased with the debate,” I 
know nothing about it. But I do know 
that some Baptists were pleased with 
Bro. Watson’s defense, for I heard them 
say so.

So this brings me to what I want to 
say; It is not because the Baptists of 
Rutherford County, Tenn., are dissatis
fied with the debate at Walter Hill, that 
H. Leo Boles should challenge me to 
meet in a discussion, but that he simply 
wants such a discussion. Then it would 
be an act of great injustice toward Bro. 
\^tson if I should, consent to meet 
Elder Boles under circumstances which 
should be construed to mean that the 
Baptists are “displeased” with Bro. Wat
son’s defense of our doctrine. Nor wilt 
I do such a thing.

Then let Elder Boles put this matter 
where it properly belongs, and say he 
simply wants to debate with me, and

WOMAN»S WOBK
I t  ii a woman’i  work to look after 

the home, but, for some strange 
reason, woman’s work is much harder 
on a woman, than man’s work on a 
man.

T hb explaina why so many women 
are wrecu before 30 and in  their 
graves before 60.

Too much womans work;—too 
little CarduL

Cardni is an antidote to the 
results of too much woman’s work.

I t  hss been found, by those who 
have used it, to relieve women’s paim 
and other distressful feelings, the 
result of female ills, brought on by 
overwork.

Having eared thousands of other 
sick, miserable women, why should 
it not cure yon?

J m t read what Hre. Sarah J .  
Hoskins, of Caiy, Ey., says, in a 
recent letter: “i  believe t ^ t  Car* 
dni saved my life. I  suffered from 
variom troubles for 9 yeaie. I  was 
irre n la r  and would nearly cramp to 
deaui, every month. My back and 
side would nearly kill me. I  tried 
everything to get relief, but failed, 
till 1 took C ardul. Now I  can wash 
all day and do my houseworic with 
all ease.** Try CaranL__________

leave the Walter Hill debate clear out 
of it, and take it into one of his own 
churches. Why does he want me to 
sacrifice Bro. Watson? I am not go
ing to do that; nor do I believe that 
Baptists of Rutherford County will do 
it either.

But let Elder Boles put this thing 
where it belongs, and say he simply 
wants to debate with me; and then find  ̂
a place where his brethren want such 
a debate. Such a discussion would 
do Bro. Watson any injustice, and I 
am sure that he would approve of it, 
and attend it. But to go into a debate 
under circumstances that would reflect 
on Bro. Watson is a thing that I will 
not do. Especially since the only thing 
in it that H. Leo Boles wants to dehate 
with me. Then let him come out boldly 
and say so, and take it into one of his 
own churches, and then there will hard
ly be any objections on the Baptist side. 
But until this is done I must be allowed 
to go on with my protracted meeting 
work.

Now a word about the Walter Hill 
debate: Bro. Watson, if my memory is 
not at fault, had seventy-one well se
lected proof text, and witli these he 
held on his way unwavering to the end 
of the debate. His conduct was high- 
toned and manly. And to sacrifice such 
a man to the prejudice and sophistry 
of any man, or set of men, would be an 
act of injustice of which I shall never 
be guilty.

Franklin, Ky. A. M alone.

RINGWORM

is the most common of skin di^ases—  
and it is one of the most irritating. One 
sufferer writes: °

“ My hands and arms were covered 
with ringworm for three years. I had 
tried everything. Two boxes of Tetter- 
ine cured me.”
ine cured me.— Mrs. L  C  Wofford, 
Lancaster, Pa."

Tetterine will cure any case of tetter, 
ringworm, eczema, dandruff or other 
skin diseases. Give it a trial. If you 
are suffering get a box at once and be 
relieved.

Fifty cents per box at your druggist’s, 
or by mail on receipt of price. J. T. 
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
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Q s y m b o l i z e d  purity; that it was ordained by Christ ns prised that Brother Stamps, who has been a rcad- 
M I T V  I w w H w w l V ^ t  the initiatory rite into the Christian church. er of tile |>a])er for a number of years, should

Published weddy by the “ S'*' “"<• understood hy John and Christ and not have ktiowil this.
B A P T IS T  PU BLISH ING CO M PANY. 'I'® first disciples, it had no reference to Christ’s death ------------------

E ogak E. Four . . .  - Presidtnt and Treasurer and resurrection. That it has such reference in the EDITOR CARMACK.
G. eSA V A ca - - - - - - Vice-President view of a large body of Christian people today, does not Senator E . W . C arm ack has becom e editor o f
C  A. Fouc Secretary “ c origiiia a c . the N ashville T'cMtiCMcan. T h is  sim ple announce-
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r * e  Bay/izt. estaWished 1835: The BaH,st R ^ ector. scholarship of our language. ment ts very  pregnant m its significance. t

establbhed 1871; consolidated August 14, 1889. Biu,rsu.dent, with a little knowledge a p e a t deal for the people of Nashville
B H I A .E .F 0 L * ...................................................Editor of Greek, can verify the facts as I have stated them. Particular and o f  jennessee  m general. Sen-
A. J. H o l t ..................................... Associate Editor They are incontrovertible. That baptize means ex- C arniack has a lw ays stood fo r clean thtngs
F .B a u . .  .  .  .  .  -  Corresponding Editor clusively, if at all. immerse, can not be shown from a on g political hne.s. In  his public career he has 
Entered at the post office at Nashville. Tennessee, as the Greek or English Testament. The same is true alw ays ‘ aken the m oral side w herever a m oral is-

second-class mail matter. of the Greek prepositions, and of many of the in- sue w as involved. H e ditl this m M em phis as
5- . _ : 7 . c!„„i stances of bapti.sm referred to in the Xcw Testament. C<htor o f  the Com m ercial A p ^ a l ,  he did It as a
SubscnptK^ per annum, in advance Single copy, $-. preferable, convenient, scriptural, tnem ber o f  the Unitetl States S e n a te ; lie did it m
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Office; N g  207 Umon Street------ Telephone N a  1543. Christian O bserver  o f  Louisville, o f  A u g . ‘ hings. P articu larly, it has contended fo r the

PL E A SE  NOTICE. 12, says editorially: abolition of the liquor traffic in our State. Sena-
The labd on the paper will tell you when your sub- “The ‘Modern Clinical Baptism,’ described in a Bap- lor Carmack announces that the policy of the 

fcrtptkm expires. Notice that, and when your time is tist exchange, has stirred up a ‘hornet’s nest.’ The 1 ennessean has met his approval and will be con-
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us. brilliant pastor who ‘invented’ it. imagined that he had tinned. While the defeat of Senator Carmack
I f  you wish a change of post office address always made a discovery that would startle the world, and so for Governor was a bitter pill to many t)f his 
give the post office from which, as well as the post office he. hastened to inform his B.aptist brethren that he had warm friends, they will find consolation in the 
to which you wish the change made. Always give in solved the problem of death-bed baptism, that bas hung fact that his great talents and high character will 
full and plainly written every name and post office you like a pall over the great denominations that insist on not be lost to Tennessee, but that he will be in a 
write about immersion. The candidate was too ill to immerse, so Jiosition to USe them perhaps to even greater ad-

Address all letters on business and alt correspondence, this pastor hit upon the plan of dipping his fingers in vantage as editor of the Tennessean  than he could 
together with all nioneys interred for the paper, to the a basin of water and touching or sprinkling the con- have done as Governor of the State. And thus 
Battist and RcrucToe, Nashville, Tennessee. Address fessor on his head, his feet and his sides, signifying an good comes out of what seemed to many evil, 
only personal letters to the editor, individually. imaginary immersion. If the good brother would only The following extract from Senator Carmack’s

We can send receipts, if  desired. The label on your read Paul and the Apostles and Jesus Christ aright, he opctling editorial will indicate what may be ex- 
paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that is not would learn that his ‘modern’ method of applying the pected of the Tennessean  under his manage- 
changed in two w e ^  after your subscription has been water to the body by sprinkling, was unquestionably the ment: “The duty which a Democrat owes to his 
sent, drop us a card about it method of our Master’s baptism and the method em- party should never be separated in his thought

Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on ap- ployed by His followers.” from the duty he owes to his country J and he is
plication. Make all checks, money orders, etc, payable Jj is not our purpose to answer these state- either faithless or a coward who will sec his party
to the Baptist Pubibhing Company. ments her. We have done that in our articles on made the harlot of a corrupt machine and lift no

ADVEansiNc DEPARTMENT. “Bai)tism” on page 3, without knowing anything hand to save it from dishonor. The real frienil
For advertising rates apply to Religious Press Adver- about this at the time of writing. To our mind, of the Democratic party is he who would keep it 

tising Syndicate (J at^ s ft Co.), Home office. Ointon, and we feel sure to the mind of every Baptist, we pure and honest, true to its principles, faithful to 
S. C, who have charge of the advertising of this paper, have answered them completely. We only want its traditions as the party of the people. H e who 

Advertbing Representatives: J. F. Jacobs, J. D. now to call attention to these statements, as show- can be awed into silence or bullied into approval 
Jacobs, Home office, Ointon, S. C ;  R. J. Ritter, 418 ing the timeliness of our articles for one thing, while his party is debauched and dishonored, de- 

JiV. Sl  Catherine Street, Loubville, K y .; Thornwell and for another thing to express our surprise serves the name of traitor.”
^cobs, 1011 Stahiman Building, Nashville, Tenn.; C  that anybody in the 20th century could express ------------------

Little, 502 Mutual Building, Richmond, Va.; D. J. such sentiments. It seems, though, that not ev- TH E OLD GOSPEL.
ter, 132 LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111.; Miss M. R. erybody has yet accepted Baptist principles. B ut 'r u -  xt /~v 1 n- ui- i. ____

Middleton, 150 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y .; Barton they are doing it more and more. These are sim- , O rlean s Pifoywne publishes a semion
E. Buckman, 132 LaSalle Street, Chicago, III; J. H. ply some belated brethren who have not learned ^w rence, pastor of the
Rich, Birmingham, Ala.; E. J. Barrett, New Orleans, that the scholars of the world, including Method- Coliseum Place Church, every week It is grati- 
La.; J. B. Keough, Atlanta, Ga.; J. B. Gentry, Ointon, ist and Presbyterian scholars, as we have shown, ’ y'BK fo know that the Baptists have gained
5. C ;  H. B. Ewbank, Houston, Tex.; W. L. Boggs, have aiclmitfed the very points which these breth- enough prestige in New Orleans to at least cause
Greensboro, N. C ;  F. A. Wynne, comer Ackard and ren deny. ,  ® daily papers of that city to give them space
Elm Streets, Dallas, Tex. _____________  *  sermon every week. Almost every Sun-

= THE SABBATH DAY daynightthereareanum berofpersonsw hoa.sk
STATEMENTS. ,. . . .  £qj. prayer and who.make profession of faith in

^̂ ’Ith reference to the article by Brother B. F. G'hrist. During the past six months there have
We are sending out statements this week to Stamps in the Baptist and R kfi.ector of la.st been 75 professions of faith in the regular ser-

those of our subscribers who are in arrears, as week, allow us to say: vices. There has been a net increase in member-
a number of them are. This has been rather a l. We have both of the books to which he re- ship during that time of 50. O f this number 40
hard summer upon us, due partly to the financial fers. The first mentioned, in particular, we have were baptized. In a private letter Brother Law-
panic, from which the country is just recovering, read and re-read with the utmost care. We, of rence says: “I find that a gospel of repentance •
and partly to the fact that it IS a presidential year, course, endorse heartily the position taken in it, toward God and faith in tlie Lord Jesus Christ 
with all of its political «citemcnt. We are nwd- that the Sabbath Day was changed from the sev- melts the hearts of the people in New Orleans,
inĝ  rte  amounts now duê  us to meet obligations enth day of the week to the first day under the as well as it does anywhere else. Our services
which have accrura during the summer. We Christian dispensation. are well attended. Our people are enthusiastic
hope that all of those who received statements 2. Some years ago we wrote an editorial^ pub- and hopeful. The future is bright.” 
will respond promptly. lished jn  the Baptist a n d 'R eflector, entitled, Brother Lawrence is right about it. “This is

AD'Tir'rTTc nxT nAO'ricAr Day,” showing how the Sabbath had a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation,
AKIILLE.S Uiv been changed from the seventh to the first day that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin-

If any one thinks—and we presume that no of week. This editorial, by request, i^as pub- ners.” The. old gospel has never lost its power 
reader of the Baptist and Reflector does think lished in tract form and widely distributed. over the hearts of men. While old, it is ever new
—that our articles on “Baptist Principles” are In the Folk-McQuidily Discussion we took —as old as sin, as new as sin. It was by preach-
not timely, and that the articles now running on this same position, as may be seen in the book. ing this old gospel in the heart of London that
baptism arc unnecessary, the two following ex- 4. In discussing the Ten Commandments, when Spurgeon gained and maintained for 40 years his
tracts may undeceive him. The first is taken we came to the fourth, we said, “ ‘Remember the place as the greatest preacher in the world. He
from the Methodist Advocate Journal of Aug. Sabbath Day to keep it holy.’ The Sabbath E)ay attracted multitudes to hear him. And this seems
6. A writer in that paper says; is the Lord’s day,-as the Apostle John calls it. It to be the case with Brother Lawrence in New

•TTie testimony of the best biblical scholarship, the is the one day in seven set apart especially for Orleans. Why in the world other preachers in
transUtions of our English Biblt; as to the New Tes- his service. It is the day of rest and the day of large cities, in the midst of such ritualistic in- 
ument meaning of the words baptize and baptism has worship. But what aboitt it in our modern life? flucnces as prevail in London, New Orleans New 
been shown. In no instance have those words been Look arounti you. What do you see on that day? Vork, Chicago and iti nearly all of our laree cit- 
translated dip, or plunge, or immerse. As related to Bull fights, baseball games, theaters doing their «es, do not see this, and do not realize that the 
Jewish rites and customs, they are translated wash, biggest business, so-called sacred concerts, pic- best Way to draw and hold the people is bv 
w ashin g The common practice included sprinklings, nics, excursions, crowded beer gardens, open sa- preaching the simple gospel of salvation bv trace 
Any oth«  translation would have l^en untrue When loons, and gambling dens, riding, visiting, etc. ‘hrongh faith in Jesus Qirist, instead of a t t^ p t-
tlus flrmbolica! rite was adopted and u«;d by John and And thts is the way we keep the Sabbath Day '"g  to imitate their ritualistic neighbors we con-
Chnst as an initiatory rite, or sign of new profession, holy!” fess we do not Understand . w c con
the words baptize or baptism, were not translated but And this is the paragraph for which Brother _______ ^
transferred. Why was this? Because no word, such Stamps takes us so severely to task. The Dara- TO WHAT SCHOOf ?
as wMh or dip, or immerse or sprinkle conveys the full graph is true, every word of it. We presumed Th. ru ■

that every one, and especially every reader of the in ‘bis interest-

“ “2  •’ ■ ......... -  “
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but joined the Presbyterian church with him. He was 
liimsclf first a Cumberland Presbyterian, but joined 
tlic Presbyterian church while in college, not finding a 
clutrch o{ his own at the time in Jacksonville, III,”

As WC have previously stated, the father of Mr. 
Hryatt, Iteiiig a Baptist, started to sctid his son to 
William Jewell College, and he had his trunk 
|)acked ready to go wheti an agent of a Presby- 
tcriatt school catne by and persuaded the father 
to send the son to this Presbyterian school, with 
the result that the son became a Prcsbyteriati.

We refer to this again at this time because 
there are many of our readers who are now con
sidering the question of where they shall send 
their children to school. If you think that “one 
denomination is as goo<l as another," and that “it 
(Iocs not make any difference what church a per
son belongs to,” why, wc suppose it will not make 
much difference what school you send your chil
dren to. But if you arc a Baptist, a strong, true, 
dycd-in-the-wool-and-a-yard-wide- Bajitist, if you 
Itelieve in Baptist principles, and think that they 
arc worth propagating, if you want your children 
to become Baptists, why you send them to a Bap
tist school, such as Union University, Carson and 
Newman College, Hall-Moody Institute, Tennes
see College. You wilPfind these as good as other 
schools in most respects, especially in respect to 
lieing Baptist schools, with a Baptist atmosphere.

RECENT EVENTS.

Ilu'ological Seminary in October. His many friends 
in I cimessce, where he was born and reared, will be 
glad to know that he has been restored fully to health.

Oil account of our absence we haVe been a little be
hind' on ■ denominational news. Brother Ball, howxvcr, 
has kept our readers well inftrrmed.

Dr. I. N. Penick, of Martin, recently assisted Rev. 
L. S. Ewton in a meeting at Watertown, in which 
there were sixteen additons to the church.

We regret to learn of the recent death of Dr. Z. D. 
Rohy, of .Mabama. He had long been one of the most 
prominent and influential ministers of that State.

Mrs. Robertson, wife of Dr. J. M. Robertson, form
erly editor of the Haplisl Kcfkctor, at Chattancxiga, 
and mother of Rev. Lucius Robertson, died at Dallas, 
Texas, 'on Jidy 13. Wc extend deep sympathy to our 
brethren in their great sorrow.

Wc had the pleasure last Sunday of preaching at 
the First Baptist church, this city. Dr. f.ansing Bur
rows, the pastor, who has been on a visit to Europe,' 
as wc have previously announced, is on his way back 
home, and will fill his pulpit next Sunday.

Wc were glad to see Dr. W. O. Carver last Monday. 
He had just returned from a year's stay in Europe, 
and had l>ecn on a visit to his father in WiUon County. 
He is now visiting a brother in this city. He was look
ing quite well, and his health seems to lie fully re
stored.

Mrs. Harvey Hatcher died recently in Atlanta, Ga., 
of heart failure. Her many friends in Tennessee, where 
she had frequently visited and often spoken in con
nection with the visits of her husband. Dr Harvey 
Hatcher, especially to the West Tennessee Sunday 
School Convention, will join us in regret at her death.

member of the State Mission Board and the Sunday 
School Board. For sometime he had not been in good 
health. His funeral was preached at the Edgefield 
church on August 9, hy the pastor. Dr. A. C. Cree, in 
the presence of a large concourse of sympathizing 
friends. He leaves two sons and a daughter. We ex
tend our deep sympathy to them in their sorrow.

The Baptist World calls Dr. W. D. Powell the 
“cyclone corresponding secretary of Kentucky Bap
tists,”  hy which wc presume the World means to say 
that he sweeps everything before him. The many 
friends of Dr. Powell in Tennessee will he glad to 
know of his great success in Kentucky. The only re
gret they feel is that he should not now lie in Tennessee.

cablegram from Dr. R. T. Bryan, our jionorcd mis
sionary in Shanghai, China, to his daughter, Mrs. 
James B. I.eavcll, of McComb City, Miss., announces 
the death of his wife on August 20th. ’She had been an 
invalid for two years. Two of her daughters, who 
were in this cciimtry, Misses Katherine and Eliza, sailed 
for home in time to be -with her several weeks before 
her dc,atli. Wc tender deep sympathy to Dr. Bryan and 
to his children in their deep sorrow.

We were glad to have a visit last week from Rev. 
A. R. Bond, pastor of the First Baptist church. Mari
etta, Ga. He was on a visit to his mother in this city. 
Brother Bond has an ideal pastorate. His church is 
situated in a town of about io,(XX> people, with over 
4(X) memhers and a magnificent stone house of worship. 
Under his preaching and teaching and through the aid 
of special services conducted hy brethren from Atlanta, 
the church last year increased very considerably its 
contributions for Home and Foreign Missions. His 
many friends in Tennessee will be glad to know that 
Brother Bond is so happily situated and is doing so 
noble a work.

Through the nu^nths of September, Octolier and No
vember Dr. J. B. Hawthorne will lecture in the cities 
of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia 
and Alabama. Those who have heard him on "The 
World's Great Orators,” “Be True to Thyself,” “Men 
and Women,” “Courage and Its Counterfeits,” will be 
delighted to listen to his new lecture on “ Air, Sun
shine and Outdoor Living.” In Richmond, Baltimore, 
Newport New.s, Atlanta, Montgomery, Birmingham, 
Selma and Meridian overflowing audiences heard this 
lecture with almost unbounded rapture.

Rev. T. Riley Davis is assisting Rev. A. D. Robert
son in a meeting at Cedar Creek Church, near Lebanon. 
We hope to hear of good results. Brother Davis is a 
fine preacher and a successful evangelist.

Says the IPrstem Recorder-. "The Sunday School 
Board is to l>c congratulated on securing the services 
of the Rev. C. E. Crossland, as field .secretary. He is 
a first-class man and possesses peculiar qualifications 
for the work.”

Says the Western Recorder: "Dr. A. C. Davidson 
has been given a unanimous call to the pastorate of the 
First Baptist church of Covington, Ky. This is a 
noble (thurch and Dr. David.son was a former pastor. 
We are glad not only to welcome the.good Doctor back 
home, but also to such a field of usefulness.” Hold 
on, Brother Thompson I Not quite so fast. Do not ex
tend your welcome until Dr. Davidson has accepted the 
call, which wc believe he has not yet done, and which 
wc hope he will not do. Wc cannot spare him from 
Tennessee, and particularly from his work at Murfrees
boro anil in connectio.n with Tennessee College.

Rev. J. H. Wright, pastor of the Seventh church, 
this city, returned last Friday from Liberty, where he 
had liccn holding a meeting, quite sick. He is better at 
present. Brother Wright is one of the hardest work
ing men in the State. In addition to his own pastoral 
duties, he frequently assists in meetings.

The Baiitist Sunday Sclujol Union of Nashvill.e, held 
a very delightful meeting last Sunday afternoon in 
the First Baptist church. It was addressed by Rev. 
C. E. Crossiand, the new field secretary of the Sunday 
School Board, who will make his headquarters in 
Nashville, and by Rev. B. W Spilman, who has been 
one of the field secretaries of the Sunday School Board 
for some years. Dr. W. C. Golden also made a few 
remarks, telling about Brother W. D. Hudgins, who 
has just accepted the position of Sunday school secre
tary of the State Mission Board. The whole meeting 
was very much enjoyed by the large audience.

Rev. J. D. Harling, of Garland, Texas, preached at 
the First Baptist church, this city, on Sunday morning, 
August 23. He had been in Atlanta holding a meeting, 
and on his return stopped over in Nashville to visit 
his wife's uncle. Dr. G. C. Savage. The sermon was 
an excellent one and was much enjoyed.

The church at Harriman, Tenn., has called to its 
pastorate Rev. W. C. McPher.son. He has accepted 
and will take charge next Siindgiy. Brolhir MePher- 

.soh went to the Seminary at'Louisville last year and 
was called to a church in Indiana. We are glad, how
ever, that he has decided to come back to Tennessee.

After an alisence of fifteen months in Europe, Dr, 
W. O. Carver has returned to this country and will 
takc4q> his #orfc s» tke Southern Baptist

Speaking of the fact, which wc meiilioned last week, 
that the Texas Democratic Convention had adopted ,n 
plank in its platform favoring the submission to the 
people of Texas the question of the alwlition of the 
liquor traffic from that State, the Golden .4ge says: 
“And now if the Legislature obeys tlie demand of the 
platform, Austin will offer another scene of joy next 
January when the Submission bill is passed and all 
Te*as and America will ring with joy and thanksgiving 
when the Lone Star Empire goes dry by 100,000 major
ity in 1909.” The Baptist Advance predicts that Little 
Rock will go dry. And thus it goes everywhere.

On account of absence from the city wc did not know 
of the death of Major John D. Anderson, which event 
occurred at his hoiBC near this city on August 8.. Major 
Anderum had been for a number of years a prominent 
member of the Edgefield Baptist church, and also a

Wc call attention to the time and place of meeting 
of the Clinton Association in our list of AsscKiational 
meetings. For some reason no Minutes of the As.so- 
ciation were printed last year, and so wc did not know 
the time and place of meeting of the Association this 
year. Brother Glenmore Garrett of Andersonville, in
forms us, however, that it will meet at Longfield church, 
near Coal Creek, Thursday, September 24. The mem
bers of the Association can govern themselves accord
ingly. Wc may say we hope, if practicable, to be pres
ent at the Association. We regretted that we were 
compelled to miss the meeting last year. We always 
enjoy our visits to Clinton Association.

Rev. T. O. Recce closed his work as pastor of the 
Baptist church at Hartford, Ala., on August 31, and 
left for Nashville, where he has 'accepted a position as 
Slate Evangelist. During his pastorate of three years 
and six months in Geneva County a handsome new 
church has been built at Geneva and a splendid pastor- 
ium at Hartford. About 340 members have been re
ceived cither into his cliurch or churches where he 
has assisted in meetings. We extend a cordial welcome 
to Brother Recce to Tennessee and to Nashville. It 
is An important work to which he comes as Stale 
Evangelist here.

As wc mentioned last week. Rev. W. L. Norris, of 
Columbus, Ky., has acepted a call to the pastorate of 
the church at Milan. Brother Norris is a Tennessean. 
He was born and reared in this State and his first 
pastorate was here. He has been pastor at Columbus 
for a number of years and has done a good work there, 
as evidenced by resolutions adopted by the church on ■ 
the occasion of his leaving. He asks us to say to the 
brethren of Tennessee that he will do all he can in 
behalf of our denominational interests, and that he 
desires their prayers and co-operation. Wc are glad 
to welcome Brother Norris back to Tennessee. H e is 
a good preacher and an excellent man.

Dr. E. Y. Mullins published a letter both in the Bap
tist World and in the IPestem Recorder, denying 
charges which have been made against him and Dr. 
Sampey of the Seminary with reference to the ques
tion of alien immersion. In it he says: "Dr. Sampey 
and myself, and in general the Seminary, stand exactly 
where the Seminary professors have always stood as 
to ‘alien immersions.’ We favor and teach regular bap
tism, but wc do not and will not make it a test of 
orthodoxy, or visit penalties on those who hold differ
ently from us. Wc leave this.maltfr'to the local church. 
We abide hy its action, while standing for our own 
views as individuals. This is exactly the position of 
Boyce and Broadus and their colleagues of the first 
faculty.”

It was only a few days ago that wc learned of the 
death of our friend, Mr. A. M. Austin of Brownsville. 
He'died during .the meeting of the Big Hatchie Asso
ciation at Brownsville'and was buried on the last day 
of the Association. His funeral sermon was preached 
by Rev. Gilbert Dobbs in the presence of a large con
gregation. Mr. Austin had long been a prominent 
member of the Baptist church at Brownsville, as well 
as an influential citizen of that town. For several 
years his health had been poor. His death was not 
unexpected. He leaves a widow and several children 
to mourn his loss. We extend deep sympathy to them 
all. We have known Mr. Austin nearly all of our life. 
He was quiet and unassuming, but was a true, conse
crated Christian man.

Rev. Earle D. Sims recently closed a great revival 
at Green Cove Springs, Fla., assisting pastor J. B. 
Rodgers. The church had 68 members before the meet
ing. Tliere were 112 additions to the church, thus 
nearly trebling its membership. The meeting was quite 
remarkable for a town which has a population of only 
al>out 600 while people. Over aoo people professed 
faith in Christ during the meeting, and the Metropolis, 
of Jackson, Fla., says that “the town is quite a different 
place to what it was one month ago.” During the meet
ing $2,545.55 was contributed to various Baptist pur
poses. A corner lot was secured and a beautiful new 
house of worship costing $5,0(x> will be erected. Tlie 
friends of Brother Sims in Tennessee will be glad to 
know of the great work which he is doing Jn F'lorida.
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“MOTHER.”

I’m gitlin' old— I know—
It -scfms so long ago—

So long scnce John was here!
He went so young.—onr Jim 
'S as old now. most as him—

Qose on to thirty jear'l

I know I'm gittin’ old—
I know it by the cold,

From time ’at first frost flics.
Seems like— sence John was here—  
Winters is more severe;

And winter I dc-.spisc!

And yet, it seems, some days,
John’s here, with his odd ways . . .

Comes soon-like from the com- 
Field, callin’ "Mother” at 
Me— like he called me that 

Even ’fore J im was born!

When Jim come— (L a ! how good 
Was all the neighborhood!—

And Doctor!— when I heerd 
Him joke John, kind o’ low.
And say: Yes, folks could go—

‘Pa” needn’t be afeard!)

When Jim come.—John says— ’e—  
A-bending over me

And baby in the bed—
And jes ns three,— says ’e,
“Our little family!”

.^nd that was all he said. . . .

-\nd cried jes like a child!—
Kissed me again, and smiled,

’Cause I was cryin’, too.
(And here I am again 
A-cryin’, same as then—

Vet happy through and through.)
«

The old home 's most in mind 
And joys long left behind!

Jim’s little h’istin’ crawl 
Acrost the floor to where 
John set a-rockin’ there!

(I ’m gittin’ old— that’s all!)

I’m gitting old— no doubt!—
(Healthy as all git-out!)

But, strangest thing I do—
I cry so easy now—
I cry jes anyhow

The fool-tears want me to!

But Jim be won’t be told
’At “ Mother’s” gittin’ old! . . .

Hugged me, he did, and smiled 
This morning, and bragged “shore”
He loved me even more

'Than when he was a child!

That’s his way; but ef John 
Was here now, lookin’ on,

He’d shorely know and see:
“But, ‘Mother,’ ” s’pect he’d say,
‘S’pose you air gittin' gray, <t>

You’re younger yet than me!’ ”

I'm gittin’ old,—because 
Our young days, like they was.

Keeps cornin’ back— so clear,
'At little Jim, once more.
Comes h’istin’ 'crost the floor

Fer John’s old rockin’-cheer I

O, beautiful!— to be 
A-pttin’ old, like me! . .

Hey, Jim! Come in now, Jim!
Your supper’s ready, dear!
(How more, every year.

He looks and acts like him!)
— Ĵames Whitcomb Riley, in October 

^$H lury.

A STRIKE.

The snow was deep in the paths, the 
bam door liard to open and the axe

dull, on the morning when Phil and 
Harold decided to go on a strike.

“ I’m tired of chores,” said Harold. 
“ Bill and Jack I-ce never have any
thing to do out of school.”

“ But isn’t that because they live up
stairs in a flat and there’s nothing to 
do?”

“ I don’t care why ’tis. I only know 
I’ve had enough |of chores. Lessons, 
out of school, arc enough for auy boy.” 

“Sam Dunn could just as well do 
them all the time! Let’s strike work,” 
said Harold. “ Father’s away. It would 
be a good time.”

“Strikes arc all the go,” admitted 
Phil.

“ Let’s do it,” eagerly. “We can try 
how it works, anyway.”

“ .\nd declare it off if it didn’t work 
well.”

So, oil the following morning, as 
the iKiys left for school, a placard was 
posted outside the kitchen door with 
the words:

“A strike is on. No more chores for 
boys. Phil and Harold.”

Nora, the maid in the kitchen, called 
Mrs. Allen to see it, and the two, in 
some amusement, made arrangements 
which seemed to involve something 
like a strike of their own.

So' when the young strikers returned 
at noon, they found the house quiet, 
the key of the back door under the mat, 
as always understood at times when 
there was nobody at home.

It was easy to guess that mother had 
gone on one of her frequent visits to 
her parents, who lived at the other end 
of the town, but there appeared no rea
son for the absencq of Nora, and there 

.was some grumbling as the two realized 
that no preparation had been made for 
dinner.

"Never mind, we can find plenty to 
eat.”

They made a cold lunch, and at stipper 
time ate what was left of it.

“ Boys don’t need to be so particular. 
— pampering themselves up,” Harold 
assured his brother.

“ No, indeed. Fancy if  we w«rc camp
ing. Things would lie a good deal 
rougher than they are here.”

But it was rather comfortless to find 
their bed unmade and their r<x>m in 
the confusion in which they had left it 
on rising. -And jwlien, in the morning, 
they went to the kitchen with its array 
of unwashed dishes from their meals of 
the day before, they were quite ready to 
agree that it was like camping, with the 
fun left out.

Other parts of the house were warm, 
for Sam l.)unn took care of the furnace; 
but there was no fire in the kitchen.

“ I’m not going to eat -cold .sttiff this 
morning," declared Phil. “ It’s odd if 
we can’t get up a breakfast for our
selves. Here are some eggs—anybody 
can cook eggs. And we’ll have milk 
toast.”

“ But where’s the milk?” said Harold. 
“ I’ve lieen looking for some, but tlicre’s 
only a little drop left from last night.” 

“ I wonder if nobody’s looking out 
about milking the cow, now that Nora’s 
taken herself off,” said Pliil, in great 
discontent. “ Well, we’ll have coffee.” 

After a laborious three-quarlers of an 
hour they sat down to a muddy mixture 
they called coffee, missing sorely the 
fresh milk whieh Sam Dunn, under in
structions, had carried away with him 
when he milked. ''

“Can’t you make better toast than 
this?” growled Phil. “One side burnt 
and the other side ravv.’l 

“ Well, you boiled the eggs, and 
they’re like bullets.”

"If we waited for them to boil soft, 
we’d be late for school.”

Pliil presently pushed back his chair 
in disgust.

“ How long do strikes last?" he said. 
“I’m thinking this one has lasted 

about long enough for me.”

U n i o n  B a n k  a n d  T r u s t  C o  N a s h v i l  l e
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“ Me, loo. It hasn’t worked well at 
all.”

The paths were cleared of snow, 
kindling cut, and other .small duties at
tended to. Then another placard was 
hastily prepared:

“Strike’s off. Pliil. Harold.”
As the two strikers guessed what might 

lie the case, on their return at noon, 
Nora was in the kitchen, having much 
enjoyed her short holiday. Everything 
was in pleasing preparation for a com
forting meal.' Mother sat down to it 
with them, looking as if nothing un
usual had been going on, but the boys 
felt a little foolish. f

“We— ilidn’t calculate on you and 
Nora going on a strike, too, at length 
said Phil.

“ I suppose not,”  saiil mother. “ But 
you must acknowledge that it was a 
good time for us to do it, when there 
were no boys ready to bear their own 
little share of the every day burdens. 
Things, you know, cannot run smoothly 
unless each one dues his faithful, will
ing best in the business of home-mak
ing.”

“ I think we Iiotli know that.” said 
Phil, with a rueful shake of his head, 
with the remembrance of the discom
forts of the last twenty-four hours.—  
Sydney Dayre, in Christian Kfgisirr.

FROGS CAN T E L L  T H E  TIME.

Several students of nature assert that 
frogs are excellent clocks, and that by 
observing them at any hour of the day 
one can be accurately informed as to the 
time. ■

Most persons have noticed that at 
different times during the day the 
sounds from the frog- ponds undergo a 
change in note and in volume. This _ 
fact caused the investigation to tie made 
with this result:

Early in the morning the calf frogs, 
which are the youngsters, announce in a 
shrill treble that it- is “6 o’clock.” ' This is 
kept up until all the animal world has 
been aroused. Tlien the froglets cease 
their labors. ‘ *

Along about noon the cowfrogs, pos
sessing contralto voices, come out on 
the bank and, seating themselves in a 
shady spot, proceed to tell everybody 
that it is “dinner time, dinner time.” 
Tlie only interruptions are caused by 
the frog catching flies for personal use.

In the evening it is the husky old bull
frog who gets on the job, and with a 
rumble calls out “8  o’clock,” “turn in.” 
— Philadell>hia North American.

CH RONIC PAINS.

Those who suffer pain from chronic 
ailments will find that Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills relieve the suffering. 
After the first trial, they will “ wonder 
how they ever managed to get along 
without them.” If first package fails to 
benefit, your money back. Sold by drug
gists. Twenty-five doses 35 cents. 
Never sold in bulk.

The Value 

of a

Reputation
There was a time, at the beginning of 

our career, when we were judged by 

the quality of our merchandise. The 

lime has come, however, when both are 

dependent upon each other. Our long- 

established, good reputation vouches for 

the high quality of the instruments we 

handle, and that tame high quality, al

ways proven, goes a long way in sus

taining our reputation for honest values 

and fair dealings.

For over a third of a century we have 

been conceded the lead in our line; 

continued and prospered in the same 

business, at the same place, under the 

same name and with practically the 

same lines, therefore when the pur

chase of a piano or organ is contem

plated, it would be a saving of time and 

money and a safe assurance of perma

nent satisfaction to deal with such a 

house as ours.

Write for illustrated catalogues, easy- 

pay terms and prices. Old instruments 

taken in exchange.

J E S S I E  E R E N C M

P ia n o  &  O r g a n  C o .
Claude P. Strirt, Mgr.

Manufacturers and Dealers —  Exclu

sive Steinway and Knabe Representa

tives.

340-342 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

‘ ttJ*U Ml A ^srstU S
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MISSION T O P IC  FOR SF.PTEM- 
HER: “S T A T E  M ISSIONS.”

"Koth he that sowcth and he that 
rrapeih may rejoice together.”

It is Tennessee we are to study about 
this month. In your comfortable 
churches, you may not remember that 
there are whole counties in this grand 
old Slate of ours that are not so blessed. 
It is for the destitute places we want 
to work and pray this month of Sep- 
teinlier. Find out all you possibly can 
almut what is needed for Tennessee, 
and do your best.

L. D. E.
A I.ITTIJ! 1-EBBLE.

Throw your little pebble on the flowing 
tide, j:-

Watch the circles wider grow as they 
outward glide;

Every drpp within that stream feels the 
pehble's blow.

Though the little pebble may lie hidden 
far below.

Drop your little offerings in with the 
gifts of love,

Jesus’ eyes are watching you from the 
throne above;

If it is all you have to give, He will 
make it grow; ^

When the increase you shall see tears 
f  of joy will flow.

Cast your honest effort^in where you 
see the need,

[ He who blessed the barley loaves -will 
accept your deed;

Hê  will make your actions felt like the 
pebble’s blow,

'Tliough the good your deed shall do 
you may never know.

— Selected.

SUNBEAMS ALL OVER TH E STATE.

Can any Sunbeam take a pencil and 
draw Ihe outline o l the State in which 
she lives, then can she put the pencil 
down hard and make a dot for the very 
spot on which her home stands? That 
dot is your home, where father and 
mother live and where you go to Sun
day school and church. Now in some 
parts of your State there are little 
girls and boys who have ,no Sunday 
school or church to go to. Arc you 
sorry for them, sorry enough to want 
to give some money to help build them 
a church? When you give this money 
you are giving it to the dear God who 
gives you a home and a church. He will 
know how sorry you are for the other 
children and how glad you are to help.

Perhaps the other little girls and boys 
are about as old as you are, and when 
the missionary tells them there will soon 
be a church near their home, they may 
ask, “ Who will build it?” 'Hien the good 
missionary will tell them that God put 
it into the hearts of the Sunbeams to 
help build it. Then she migiit say, “Oh I 
I want to be a Sunbeam and build more 
churches for more little girls.”

Then, by and by, if we all do our 
best, our State will have enougli 
churches for all the people; there are 
not n a r ly  enough now. We want a 
State full of churches and the churches 
all full of people, mostly girls and" 
boys.

CORRESrONDENCE.
The postman has not been very mind

ful of 422 Georgia Avenue, in the good 
city of Oiattanooga, this past week, but 
I must not quarrel with him, must I? 
It is the members of the Young South 
that are forgetting. The vacations are 
closing and they arc getting all possible 
good out of tlic last few days. The city 
children and their leaders arc getting 
settled at home again and their hands 
are over full.

In the country, the schools arc al
ready lieginning, and the pennies arc 
going out steadily for tablets and pen
cils. Scptcmlier is always a “ slow” 
month, especially at the commencement.

I feel sure, though, that we will soon 
.settle down to hard falL work. The 
leaders of the tiands will send out calls 
for a fresh start, and “State Missions” 
will l>c taken up with enthusiasm. The 
Young South mail will grow in volume 
and variety. The “ Busy Bees” have 
been storing up honey from the summer 
flowers, I am sure. The “Willing 
Workers” will .again lie-true to their 
name, the “Little Givers” and “Little 
Workers” will Iwgin agaiiyin dead earn
est, and all the Young South liands of 
whatever name will come crowding in 
to do their part. New ones will be so 
welcome. And then our ■ good friends 
everywhere, young and old! The crops 
are laid by. The fruit is sold except the 
late apples. The “missionary chickens” 
have grown into hens, and are laying 
eggs. Have you sent in the Lord’s por
tion? There are some who never have 
failed us and 1 look for them now. I 
trust they may be joined by many new 
ones this Septemlrer. All who love the 
Lord and want to give to His work are 
welcome to the Young South.

Tliat “ Baby Brigade?” I want to hear 
from many sweet babies right away. 
“ Baby Ruth” away in Japan is growing 
apace. She is our care, you know. Send 
in a tliank-offyring for the baby of your 
household.

And the “birthday” offerings! Not a 
“summer child” has reported lately. 
Who will give a penny a year at Icasl 
in gratitude for God’s innumerable 
blessings on your lives? Sit right down 
f,efore you forget and send whatever is 
in your heart to give.

Our Sunday schools, our “missionary 
classe.s,” won’t you come just now when 
we need so much to close our second 
quarter with honor?

What arc we giving to? Docs some 
one want to know that ? Listen. I will 
tell you:

To the Foreign Board for our Mis
sionaries in Japan, Rev. and Mrs. Rowe 
and little Virginia Ruth, and to build 
a much-needed church in Canton, Giina. 
To the Home Board to build a chapel 
at Cardenas, Cuba. To the State Board 
to help build churches where they Arc 
noeded, and for the support of our own 
Orphans’ Home in West Naslivillc. To 
the Margaret Home in South Carolina, 
where the children of our missionaries 
are being taken care of and educated. 
Tennessee ha  ̂ several among the num
ber there. To  the Training School in 
Louisville, where our young women are 
being prepared for the Lord’s work at 
home and abroad.,,.

Does not that list move your heart? 
Read it over with an earnest prayer that 
God will open your heart to be the 
“cheerful giver” that He loves.

The churches in which the Young 
South has lieen most interested recently 
are those at Shiloh and at Shelbyville.

Read what Miss Rowsey has to say 
to you: “I have received your last 
check for and 1 beg you to ac
cept my earnest thanks for the help the 
Young South has given me. We have 
had hands working for nearly a month 
past, and we hope to be through in two 
weeks more. “ We will have a very 
heavy debt, but I know the people arc 
anxious to heir the glad words, ’It is

finished,’ and this good news will be 
wafted in a few days.

“Our Sunday school is improving all 
the time. A protracted meeting begins 
the fifth Sunday in August. Let every 
member of the Young South pray for a 
great revival, and that many souls may 
lie saved.

“With sinccrest gratitude to all who 
have given to the church on Shiloh 
liattlefield, I wish the Young South suc
cess.”— Sarah Rowsey.

Shall we cease now? I-et us be in 
at the end of the struggle. Who will 
give again to help complete the pretty 
church, that it may feed a great stretch 
of country around Pittsburg Landing? 
A few more dollars will come in beau
tifully now and pray earnestly for its 
work in saving souls. .

And the church at my old home? The 
cornerstone of the new building, to re
place the one recently destroyed by fire, 
was laid during the late session of the 
Duck River Association. I did want so 
much to l)c present. This is the third 
building on the site, but it will be to me 
filled with precious memories as were 
the old ones the wind and the fire took 
away. Are there not scattered friends 
of the old Shelbyville church who will 
help in its rebuilding?

Miss Ethel Jones of Springfield, brings 
up an interesting question: “ When will 
the calendars be printed for next year?” 
I do not know, but we are assured there 
will be an early edition, and sbe is wise 
to want to “take time by the forelock,” 
and put them in the home of ever^jnem- 
ber of her church. The \V. M. U. 
promises that the new calcnd.ir will 
come out in good time for all to lie sup
plied before January i, 1909. G®t ready 
everywhere. Collect the names and ad
dresses and the dimes, and I will let you 
know when to send them in. ’Thank 
you. Miss Ethel, for starting the ball 
rolling.

Ah! The postman’s cherry whistle! 
I-et’s see what he brings us. The post
mark is Ripley: “Our Young South 
Band feel that they would like to help 
some medical missionary on the foreign 
field. Send this $1.31 where the need is 
greatest.”— Mrs. Jas. A. Porter.

'Tlie Ripley Rand has studied and 
prayed to some purpose in August. God 
bless them. Dr. Willingham will know 
where to give it. The Young South 
thanks you. This offering is like bread 
to a starving man this morning.

Hoping for a much better week next 
time, I am Yours anxiously,

L a u r a  D a y t o n  E a k i n .
Oiattanooga, Tenn.
P. S.— We will omit Ihe receipts this 

week. Perhaps the printers will not
mind a little rest. The Ripley band is 

,duly credited and they will head the next 
list. L. D. E.

"DANGEROUS LENGTHS.”

I see in one of the “squibs” of a cer
tain so-called Baptist paper, which pays 
its weekly visits to our home, a quota
tion said to have lieen written by Dr. 
J. B. Gambrcll of Texas. The Doctor 
is represented as saying: “ I do not want 
my so-called land-mark brethren to 
commit the blunder made by Campliell- 
ites and Hardshells. ’Tliey are on Ihe 
same road, have the same habit of fault
finding and of magnifying small and in
consequential things. Tliey haVc the 
same misunderstanding of the real 
character and spirit of Conventions and 
Boards. And, as Campbell, Beeby, and 
others, went farther than they ought at 
the start, so human nature being the 
same, brethren today are liable ter go 
to dangerous lengths and find it hard 
to retrace their steps.”

Dr. Gambrell is wide of Ihe mark 
when he says Ihe “so-called land-mark 
Baptists” are like Campbellitcs and 
Hardshells. Long years ago when A. 
Campbell so truly developed the unbap-

For Her Children— Little Girls Suf
fered with Itching Eczema Which 
Simply Covered Back of Heads—  
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY 
“ WONDERFUL OINTMENT"

"Some years ago my three little atria 
bad a very bad form of eczema. Itch

ing e ru p tio n s  
formed on tha 
backs of their 
b e ad s w hich 
w ere  sim p ly  
covered. Befora 
I heard of Cuti- 
cura, I used to 
t r y  a lm o s t  

.everything, but 
th e y  f a i l e d .  
Then my mother 
recommended 
th e  C u ticu ra  
B e m ed ie s . I 

washed my children’s heads with Cuti
cura Soap and then applied the wonder
ful ointment, Cuticura. I did this four 
or five times and I can s ^  that they have 
been entirely cured. I have another 
baby who is so plump that the folds of 
skin on his neck were broken and even 
bled. I  used Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment and the next morning 
the trouble bad disappeared. I am 
using the Cuticura Remedies yet when- 
everanyofmy famUy have any sores. I 
can never recommend Cuticura suffi
ciently; it is indispensable in every home. 
I cannot find its equal. Hme. Napoleon 
Duceppe, 41 Duluth St., Montreal, Que., 
May 21, 1007.”

PAINFUL ULCER
On Foot for a  Year. Healed by 

Two Seta of Cuticura
**I had an ulcer on my foot for a jear 

or more and it was veiy painful as it 
was a running sore. 1 had a doctor, 
but his treatment did not heal It. About 
eight months ago I oomroenoed to use 
Cuticura 8o ^ , Cuticura Ointment, 
and Cuticura rills. I used two sets and 
it is now oil healed up. Mrs. B. F. Ryder, 
West Brewster, Mass.. April 29, 1907."

Oomplcte Eitm tal And Intnw l TnaUDMit for 
Erfry Humor of InfAAUL ChtldmL And Adults 
ronsifU of Cutlrurs Botp ( w .)  to o s a s e  tbe SSiiL 
C'uttcuim Olntmrat (6Uc.) to IfeAl the Bkio. Asd
CuikurA ReeolYent (Mr.) , (or lo tb . fonn ot <Tiaral.t.
ODoud PUIo 25c. per vtalotaqi to Purtqr the niood. 
Bold thnsishout UkB world, l^ tc r  lln if  a  Chets.
Oorp. Bote Props.. Boston. MsH.

SlrMslted ew t, CUUcurs Booh oo Bhts DInsM .

tistic principles that were in him, he was 
justly dealt with and Baptists then and 
ever since have discarded. him and the ■ 
heretical theory that he held and taught.
The Baptists who arc now “dubbed” 
as land-mark, stand on the same Qirist- 
giveii platform that the Bethany Bap
tist Ass(x;iation of Virginia diti when 
it dismissed A. Campbell from its fellow
ship.

The D(Ktor ought to know that Conven
tions and Boards arc not an issue bqicr^- 
twccii Land-mark Baptists and Anti- , 
laiidmarkcrs. But a more vital thing 
than Conventions and Boards causes 
the recalcitrating among Baptist church 
members, viz: endorsing Campbcllite, 
Pcclo-liaptist, and other societicsijis veri- 
talilc churches of Oirist, and as such 
acknowledging their immersion as 
Scriptural baptism, the result would be 
the ignoring of the distinctive principles 
of the grand old Baptist denomination.
And, destroy these, then any other des
ignation for a church would lie as ap
propriate as Baptist. In fact, baptism 
is only one of the characteristics of a 
Baptist church, it is the principles so 
plainly set forth in the New Testament 
that make Land-mark Baptists. I think 
all Anti-land-mark Baptist churches 
have already gone to dangerous lengths, 
and they find it so difficult to return 
that the probability is they never will. * 
And, tbercforc, llie best thing for Si
mon-pure Baptist churches to do is to 
have no fellowship with them.

J. A. S.
San Francisco, Cal.
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AMONG TH E BRETHREN.

■r TixrrwooD ball.

The venerable W. M. Barker of the 
liaftist Flag, true to that instinct which 
impels him to consider himself dictator 
for the entire Baptist universe, exercises 
censorship on this paper and urges that 
Dr. Folk compel this scribe to write 
differently, or not. publish what we 
write. This is an admission that the 
truth hurts. It is the prevailing opinion 
generally that Barker has more than he 
can attend to in trying to fill the in
comparable y.- N. Hall’s place as editor 
of the Flag, and he would do amazingly 
well to give his entire attention to that' 
mammoth task.

Rev. D. P. Mbntgomery^has resigned 
as pastor of the First church, Qiarles- 
ton. Mo., to enter the evangelistic work 
for which he is eminently qualified.

Rev. J. .A. Carmack of Corinth, Miss., 
who lately became pastor at Bolivar, 
Tenn., is now holding a meeting of 
great power in that church.

Rev. N. B. AVilliams i>f Mulberry, 
Tenn., lately assisted Pastor Irwin in a 
meeting at Bradshaw, Tenn., which re
sulted in 3S conversions and 25 or 30 
additions.

Rev. G. H. Stigler of Dyer, Tenn., 
has closed a meeting with Rev. B. F. 
Smith at Ridgeley, Tenn., which resulted 
in about 40 conversions and 25 addi
tions to the church: The town was 
completely stirred, and many of the 
hardest sinners saved.

Rev. John F. Vines of the First 
church, Anderson, S. C., has been spend
ing a month with relatives at Jefferson 
City, Tenn. He properly belongs to 
Tennessee.

Rev. J. S. Bookhart has resigned as 
pastor of Powder Springs, Ga., to ac
cept the care of the church at Cave 
Springs, Ga.

Rev. Luther White lately held his 
own meeting at Plum Branch, S.' C., 
with the result that 51 were added to 
the church, to by letter. The commun
ity received great spiritual upliftment

The church at Waynesboro, Miss., 
has called Rev. J. E. Thigpen of Mag
nolia, Miss., and it is believed he will 
accept

Rev. W. A. Lusk of Houston, Miss., 
has been called to the care of the church 
at Stonewall, Miss., and will probably 
locate there.

Rev. Jas. B. Leavell, brother of Prof. 
L. P. Leavell of the Sunday School 
Board, has preached his farewell ser
mon at McComb City, Miss., where he 
held a successful pastorate.

Rev. W. A. McComb has resigned as 
pastor at Alexandria, La., tc-become an 
evangelist of the Home Mission Board, 
with headquarters at Clinton, Miss. He 
begins work Oct. i.

Rev. U. S. Tbomas of the First 
church, Jonesboro, Ark., is running in 
the Baplist Adi'once a series of articles 
on "Baptism; Mode and Design,” in 
which he is most convincingly exposing 
the sophistry of sprinkling and pouring.

Rev. V . G. Mathis of Big Bay, Ark., 
was lately assisted in a meeting by Rev. 
U. S. Thomas of Jonesboro, Ark., which 
resulted in many conversions and 63 
accessions to the church. It marked an 
epoch in that town.

Evangelist W. W. Hamilton of At
lanta, Ga., and his singers, A. D. George 
and wife of Frankfort, Ind., have been 
with Rev. W. II. Major and the church 
at Covington in a revival for several 
days. The services are held at Paine’s 
Opera House and are moving the peo
ple mightily.

Rev. W. J. Bearden of Memphis is 
to assist Rev. B. W. Brown in a revival 
with Fellowship church, near Quito, 
Tenn., next Sunday. This wide-awake 
congregation recently had the church 
painted inside and out.

'The First church, Covington, Ky., has
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called Dr. .A. C. Daviilson of the First 
church, Murfrceslioro, Tenn. We pro
test against his acceptance. Tennessee 
can ill afford to lose him.

The new Baptist Inslilulc at Prcslons- 
burg, Ky., is to have at its head Prof. 
M. E. Ligon of Owenton, Ky.. a grad
uate of Georgetown College. The ses
sion is expected to begin with an at
tendance of 400.

• In commenting on the fact that the 
name of the department of Evangelism 
in the Southwestern Baptist Seminary, 
at Waco, is to be “TIic Oiair of Fire,” 
the Ki'ligious Herald says stich a name 
suggests sensationalism and hysteria. 
Sensation is better than stagnation.

Dr. Carter Helm Jones and Mrs. Liz
zie Hutter Qiristian were married at 
Lynchburg, assisted by his brothers, M. 
.Ashby, oT Columbus. Ga., and Howard 
L , of Charlestown. S. C. They left for 
an extended bridal totir.

Dispatches bear the sad ititelligence 
of the death of Mrs. R. T. Bryan, wife 
of the beloved missionary. Dr. R. T. 
Bryan at Shanghai, Oiina. She was a 
native o f Oxford, N. CT. Hundreds of 
hearts will be' sad on learning this.

Rev. C. P. Roney, formerly pastor at 
Milan, Tenn., is succeeding admirably in 
his new field at Kingfisher, Okla.

Rev. H. H. Webb has left the pastor
ate at Cheneyville, La., to enter the 
Seminary at Louisville. He will re
turn in June of next year to hold a re
vival.

Rev. J. H. Terry, a graduate of Rich
mond College, leaves the pastorate at 
Evergreen, La., Oct. i, to enter the 
Seminary at Louisville, Ky.

Rev. J. B. Lawrence of New Orleans, 
La., has lately assisted Rev. J .R. Hew
lett in a res'ival at .Amite, La., which 
resulted in 17 additions, 10 by baptism.

Rev. J. E. Skinner of Trezevant, 
Tenn., assisted Rev. W. 1. Young of 
^fartin', lately in a revival at Bethel 
cburch, near Yorkville, Tenn.

W. M. Barker of the Baptist Flag, 
thinks we are learning. Yes; we are 
learning from Barker how a doctor of 
divinity can twist plain English, give it 
another meaning, and charge its author 
with ignorance when he exposes the 
Central church muddle like the writer 
did in stating that "Miss Ruth Hall and 
tlie clerk of Central church, Fulton, Ky., 
have gone back th the First church.” 
We expect to learn soon that Barker has 
retired as editor of the Flag. Mark our 
prediction! But we fear he will never 
apologize for the injustice done us by 
making it appear that we had falsified 
about the Central church matter. Poor 
Central church and poorer Barker I 

Rev. W. B. Clifton who lately re
signed at Tlie Dalles, Oregon, has lo
cated at his old home in Martin, Tenn. 
He is one of the most studious of our 
Tennessee ministry.

Rev. W. Ben Hall of the First church, 
Raton Rouge, La., spent his vacation at 
the old home, near; Martin, Tenn. He 
is a prodigal Tennessean who ought to 
be called back.

Dr. G. M. Savage has moved his ex
cellent family to Martin, Tenn., from 
Jackson, and has been given a royal 
welcome in his new home.

Rev. H. B. Williams of Campbell, 
Mo., lately assisted his father. Rev. W. 
H. William of Clinton, Ky., in a re
vival at Bradford, Tenn., which resulted 
in 20 additions and. the church greatly 
revived.

Prof. J. T. Henderson, Correspond
ing Secretaiy of the Layman’s Move
ment, does not relinquish his duties as 
President.of Virginia Institute, Bristol, 
Va. He is to have no classes, but will 
have headquarters at the school and will 
direct its affairs, assisted by Prof. S. 
W. Edmondson.

After declining a Second call to Ihe 
strong church in Kansas City, M a, 
which has been after him. Rev. Luther 
Little will plunge again with unabated

vigor into the work of evangelist for the 
Home Board. During August he has 
supplied Ponce dc 1-con church. Fort 
Worth, Texas.

The Biblical Recorder, with commend
able loyalty, issued last week a Seminary 
numlier of that valuable paper, and it 
was an eminently creditable protluction.

Rev. E  W. Stone has returned to the 
pastorate of the First church, l■ 'lizaheth 
City, N. C , after an absence, at Roanoke, 
Va., of two month’s sickness with ty
phoid fever.

Rev. Burton A. Hall, co-laborer with 
ICvangelist Geo. C. Cates, who is sick 
in a hospital in New York, has gone on 
filling Bro. Cates’ engagements. In a 
late meeting at Taylor, Texas, there were 
SO conversions in one service. He goes 
next to Cisco, Texas.

Evangelist Sid Williams of San An
tonio, Texas, h.as just closed a meeting 
with Rev. J. M. Rankin at Rotan, Texas, 
and 63 were added to the church. The 
number of conversions is not known.

Rev. E  B. McLaughlin of Stephen- 
ville, Texas, has just closed a meeting 
at Lipan, Texas, resulting in 80 profes
sions and 74 additions, 66 by baptism. 
The pastor did his own preaching.

Rev. D. A. Ellis of the First church. 
Corinth. Miss., assisted Rev. G. S. Price 
of Jackson, last week in a revival at 
Selmer, Tenn., with most gracious re
sults. Bro. Ellis' preaching was pro
nounced of the very highest type.

Rev. Z. J. Amerson, a well known 
Tennessean, has resigned the care of the 
church at Lufkin, Texas, and will enter 
the Southwestern Theological Seminary 
at Waco. He is already several times a 
graduate.

The Beech River Association will con
vene Saturday, Septemher 26, with Cor
inth church, two and a half miles from 
Darden, on the N., C. & St. L. Rail
road. Rev. W. .F. Boren of Darden 
will preach the introductory sermon. 
Those attending from a distance will be 
conveyed to the church from Darden.

BEST BY TEST .

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer 
and Tumor has its imitators. Beware of 
them. Write today to the Originator 
for his free books. Dr. Bye, 316 N. 
Illinois S t , Indianapolis, Ind

We had a good day Sunday. Four 
young people joined for baptism and I 
had the pleasure of baptizing them in 
the afternoon. Our work is moving 
along nicely. Pray for us, and use us 
when you can.

C. D. W ood, Jr.
Dyersburg, Tenn.

1 was at Dixon’s Creek the fifth Sun
day. The old historic building was 
about full. It was encouraging to meet 
so many goo<l friends ami be treated 
so kindly. They contributed a nice sum 
for my Visit. Several asked for prayer. 
1 love to visit this old historic church, 
that has been standing for over one hun
dred years. R. B. Davts.

Carthage.

Am just back from two meetings held 
near Blockville, S. C. Gave six days to 
each one. Twenty-eight were added to 
the churches by baptism. This was the 
fourth time I have assisted in meetings 
at one of these churches. The harvest 
had been made ready for the gathering 
by the faithful pastor, Bro. S. P. Hair.

J. R. C hiles.
Jonesboro, Tenn., Aug. 31, ’06.

the church set apart the first Sunday 
in September as a special service and 
mission day. We have prayer meeting 
every Tuesday night. I expect to be at 
Dixon’s Creek next Sunday.

R. B. D avis.
Carthage, Tenn.

A school for girls at Bedford City, 
Va., is conductetl on unnsnal lines. It is 
known as the Co-operative School, ami 
all charges are made oii the Itasis of di
viding the cost o f operation among the 
students, including the cost of living, 
with a guaranty that the total expense 
shall not exceetl $150. It has a large 
school building costing $50,000, and is 
located on a high and healthful site in 
the health resort section of the State. 
It draws students from Virgmia and the 
surrounding Stales chieffy, but many 
students seek it from more distant locali
ties.

We arc having a great meeting. This 
town was never so stirred as now. A 
large tent is used. G. H. Stigler has 
liecn with us a week. He docs the 
preaching in tent morning and night. I 
preach every afternoon on the street. 
Bro. B. F. Smith, our county mission
ary, is in this meeting soul and body, 
preaching, praying and singing. One 
man was converted and went back to 
his store and poured out his "boozo,” 
and, I understand, is going to burn his 
pool tables on the street. Anothqr har
dened sinner was stricken down last 
night like Saul of Tarsus.

J. II. Grim>!.
Ridgley, Tenn.

We closed our meeting at Huron last 
Friday night. In many respects it was 
the be.st meeting ever held at Huron. 
Bro. O. F. lluckaba did the preaching 
am  ̂ did it to the entire satisfaction of 
every one. Bro. lluckaba is one of our 
very best young preachers. The church 
at Huron has t.-ikcn on new life. My 
congregation has about doubled since I 
look the work there, less than one year 
ago. Some of the' very best people in 
the community are joining the church. 
The church is planning to repair the 
house at a cost of $250. They have al
ready raised nearly $100 of this amount.

W. A. Gal'c ii.
Jacksotj, Tenn., Aug. 26, 1907.

Our meeting at Mount Tabor Satur
day and Sunday was fine. We had 
splendid congregations both days. On 
Saturday several asked for prayer and 
the prospects ate for a good mceling in 
September, when we expect to protract. 
A collection was taken for missions and

Our meeting at Mt. Juliet closed Sun
day night with one addition. The ser
vices were well attended and wc think 
great good was accomplished. A. P. 
Moore did most of the preaching, and 
all were impressed with his Gospel ser
mons. Our meeting continues into the 
third week at New Middleton, with near 
100 conversions, and 60 approved for 
baptism. Next Tuesday I will baptize 
60 persons, which will be perhaps the 
greatest number baptized in the Stale at 
one lime. For two weeks I have cer
tainly had my hands full— two meetings 
at the same time, and a sick baby; but 
Bro. George Swope remained at New 
Middleton, doing all the preaching. He 
is certainly a power, and a great preach
er. God has so wonderfully blessed me 
in my work this summer. T o  God be all 
the glory. G. A. OoLE.

Mt. Juliet, Tenn.

We are in the midst of a gracious re
vival of religion at old Concord church. 
Rev. W. C. McPherson of Murfrec.^horo,

■ TinorOno,CRT<»Touw>.lJcnuOoimTT. (M.1
rimak J. CiMMr oaUi ttet W U Malar parkMr-

MltoRraaf r.XCmHr*Oa,.AsUc Iwiilms lA l»  
CUjrofTol»4a,Oo«at/Md Mala gfnraMH. aM tlMt 
•>14 arm will pKjr Ito saa W O il BDRDUO DOL-

.  FftAVK J. OnVKT.
.■ wont to kafiBM MM Mid la mvUla tU iHMikM, A. Pk UH,  ̂ •*••••••»
1- ^ ,  A. W. OUUPOII.IIOTAST rvBua
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Tenn.. is assisting Rev. J. U. Smith, ttiir 
p.islor, in the meeting. Tlicrc have al
ready been 12 conversions and to a.'.Ji- 
tioiis to Utc church. Bro. Mcrhciv)!! 
preaches the old-time gospel with great 
carncstne.ss and power, and his ,<!r;:iph- 
iiig seems to reach the hearts of the peo
ple. The meeting still continues with 
great interest among the unsaved. Most 
of the converts arc young people. .Ml 
are well pleased with Bro. McPhcrsoir.s 
discourses and the congregation remains 
perfectly quiet while he preaches. Wc 
are still expecting great things of the 
Lord. Pray for us that we may have 
a great rcsival and many other sinners 
hiay he saved. God bless you and your 
noble paper.

J. T. W il l ia m s .
Brentwood, Tenn.

()n Inst Sunday we closed a very suc
cessful meeting at Zion’s Hill Baptist 
church, in Dyer county, assisted by Bro. 
W. J. Bearden, of Memphis, Tenn. ,Wc 
had iS additions to the church,'*8 by bap
tism. A  very large crowd witnessed the 
scene of baptism. The church was great
ly revived and the community strength
ened by the able sermons of Bro. Bear
den. I must say it was a joy to me to 
listen to the plni^ and simple Gospel so 
plainly* delivered by him. I am again 
in college at Laiteview, Tenn. Wc have 
a very large attendance this year, and 
any parents will do wisely to send theic 
iKiys ami girls here. This p.nst week I 
have liccn in Chester county visiting my 
father, and to assist in the meeting at 
Old Friendship church, the place of my- 
s|)iritual. birth. Bro. T. F. Mextre, of 
Martin, did most of the preaching. Had 
up to Friday a number of conversions 
and additions to the church.

W. T. W aw>.

Our meeting here resulted in mucli 
giK)d. There were al>out twenty conver
sions and fifteen additions. Dr. 
Crutcher preached the sweet old story 
with much power. How fortunate for 
I'enncssec College to have so much en
ergy and power in her field representa
tive. Brethren, let’s stand by .Crutcher 
and Tennessee College. My meeting at 
Charity was a deep spiritual feast. 
There were ten additions. Rev. J. F. 
Saveli, pastor at Fayettvilic, assisted me 
there. Bro. Saveli is one of our liest, 
and is quite an ac(|nisilinn to the preach
ing force of this section. Last week I 
assisted Rev. J. N. Irwin at Bradshaw. 
There were between 30 and 40 conver
sions and 25 or 30 additions. It was a 
giKuI, old-time Holy Ghost revival. My 
uife rendered me valuable service as a 
helper there, as at Pleasant Hill several 
weeks since, in our great meeting with 
Bro. Sullivan. In the last five weeks I 
have witnessed a hundred or more con
versions, and it is safe to say that 85 
IK-r cent, of them joined the Baptist 
Hiurch. This is as it should be. I like 
to see new converts go into the church. 
God bless our Zion.

N. B. WtLLtAMS.
•Mullierry, Tenn.

Wc liegan our meeting here at West 
Point the third Sunday in July. Bro. 
Puckett came in Tuesday following, do
ing all the preaching the remainder of 
the week. Visible results, twelve pro
fessions of faith and five additions by 
l>a|itism. Bro. Puckett is doing a great 
work us missionary in this, the Indian 
Creek Association. Wc have just closed 
unc of the best meetings with Bethlehem 
‘■ ■ hurch in all of its history. Wc began 
the second Sunday in August, continu
ing twelve days. Visible results, 49 ad
ditions to the church, 44 of them by liap- 
•ism. Bro. A. N. Hollis did all the 
preaching. He preaches the Word as 
few men do, relying upon the Holy 
Spirit fo r . results. He is a man of 
great faith. This is his home and he 
l>»s an influence here that no other ma*

has. Wc pray God's blessings upon him. 
I have been pastor of this church two 
years and they have called me for an
other year. This is a church of great 
possibilities, numbering now over 200 
members. She will make the liest rc- 
|iort this year in her history, quadrupling 
her contributions to missons. To God 
be all the glory. God bless the editor 
and all the readers of the llA p rtS T  an d  
R eflector.

J. H . C a rr o ll .
West Point, Tenn.

U SE ALLEN ’S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. 

If you have tired, aching feet, try A l
len’s Foot-Ease. It rests the feet and 
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures 
aching, sweating feet. Relieves corns 
and bunions of all pain and gives rest 
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by 
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don’t 
accept any substitute. For FREE trial 
package, also free sample of the FOOT- 
E A SE  Sanitary CORN-PAD, a new in
vention, address Allen S. Olmstead, Lfc 
Roy, N. Y.

T H E  FROGS AND T H E  CRANE.

In the heart of the woods there lay 
a cool green pond. The banks of the 
pond were set with ranks of tall bull- 
rushes that waved crisply in the wind, 
and in the shallow bays there were 
fleets of broad water-lily leaves. Among 
the rushes and reeds, and in the quiet 
water there dwelt a' large tribe of frogs.

On every warm night of spring, the 
voices of the frogs arose in a cheerful 
chorus. Some voices were low and 
deep— there were the oldest and wisest 
of the frogs; at least, they were old 
enough to have learned wisdom. Some 
were high and shrill, and there were 
the voices of the little frogs who did not 
like to be reminded of the days when 
they had tails and no legs.

“Kerrump! kerrump! I’m chief of
this pond 1” 'croaked a very large bull
frog, sitting in, the shade of a water- 
lily leaf.

‘■ Kerrump! kerrump! I’m chief of
this pond!” replied a hoarse voice from 
the opposite bank.

‘'Kerrump! kerrump! I'm chief of
this pond I” l»astcd a third old frog
from the furthest shore of the pond.

Now a long-legged crane was stand
ing nearby, well hidden hy the coarse 
grass that grew at the water's edge. 
He was very hungry that evening, and 
when he heard the deep voice of the 

'first bullfrog, he stepped brickly up to 
him and made a quick pass under the 
hroad leaf with his long, cruel bill. The 
old frog gave a frightened croak, and 
kicked violently in his efforts to get 
away, while all over the quiet pond—  
splash ! splash 1 went the startled little 
frogs into deep water.

The crane almost 'had him,- when 
something cold and slimy wound itself 
about one of his legs. He drew back 
for a second, and the frog got safely 
away! But the crane did not lose his 
dinner after all, for about his leg was 
curled a large black water snake, and 
that made a fair meal.

Now he rested on one leg, and lis
tened. The first frog was silent, but 
from the opposite bank the second frog 
croaked boastfully:

‘•Kerrump! kerrump! I’m chief of this 
ponff!”

The crane liegan to be hungry again. 
He went round the pond without mak
ing any noise, and pounced upon the 
second frog, who was sitting up in plain

M n, W lndow 'i Bootbfaiff Qynp
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sight, swelling his chc-st with pride, for 
be really thought now that be was the 
sole chief of the pond.

The crane's bead and most of his long 
neck tiisappeared under the water, and 
all over the pond the little frogs went 
splash! splash! into the deepest boles to 
lie out of the way.

Just as he had the frog by one hind 
teg, the crane saw something that made 
him let go, ffap his broad wings and 
fly awkwardly away lo the furthest 
shore. It was a mink, with his slender 
brown body and wicked eyes, and he 
had crept very closely to the cratie, hop
ing to seize him at his meal 1 So the 
second frog got away, loo; but he was 
so dreadfully frightened that he never 
spoke again.

After a long time, the crane got over 
his fright, and he became very hungry

CAN CANCKR S i  CURKBE I T  CAN.
We w est OTary mas sad wenua la 

tha United State* to kaow what w* 
era doing—Wa are ourfag Caaean, 
Tnmora and Cbronie Soraa wlthost 
th* na* of tb* half* or X-Bay, aad ar* 
aadoraad by th* Baa at* and T«*glSla> 
tara of Tlrglala.

Ws Ouarantss Our Sursai 
THB U L U U I  HOSPITAL.

161$ Watt Mafat, BlrhawaA Va.

once more. The pond had been still so 
long that many of the frogs were sing
ing their pleasant chorus, and above 
them all there boomed the deep, voice 
of the third and last bullfrog, saying:

‘ Kerrump! kerrump! I’m chief of this 
pond 1”

The crane stood not far off from the 
boaster, and he determined to silence 
him once for all. The next time he be
gan to speak, he had barely said "Ker
rump!’’ , when the crane had him hy the 
leg. He croaked and struggled in vain, 
and, in another moment he would have 
gone down the crane’s long throat.

But just then a fox crept up behind 
the crane and seized him! The ciine 
let go the frog and was carried off 
screaming into the woods for the fox’s 
supper. So the third frog got away; 
|)Ut he was badly lamed by the crane’s 
strong bill, and he never dared to open 
his mouth again.

I t ' is not a wise thing to boast too 
loudly.— Elaine Goodale Eastman, in 
Good Hotuekeeping.

;j- £ - 53 . J 5 s £ ~ . ?
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O BITUARY.

P ierce— The oldest son of Mr. .ind 
Mrs. J. M. Pierce. Martin SavaRC, wlio, 
a little over five >-cars ago came to scat
ter sunshine and glory around a de
voted father and mother’s heart, has 
gone to rest. Bro. and Sister Pierce 
arc both members of oiir church at 
Pleasant Grove. They have a happy 
and model home, and it is a blessing to 
anyone to he in their home; but, as the 
poet has well said, "Tlicrc’s never a'day 
SO sunny but a little cloud appears 
and it is also true, there’s never a 
home so happy, but what a cloud of 
death gathers around it, to cast its 
shadow's of trouble and sorrow over i t ; 
.and this is true of Bro. and SLster 
Pierce’s home, for on the 14th day of 
July, 190S. the dark cloud of death 
came to this happy home and claimed 
for its victim little Martin Savage.

While writing these lines I am in 
Bro. Pierce’s home, and I can still sec 
the sliadow of the cloud of death left 
over this home, for 1 do not hear the 
sweet voice of little Martin Savage to
day, like I did the last time that I was 
in this home. But while his voice is 
hushed in death here, it is heard to 
speak among angels on the golden 
shore, where he is waiting the coming 
of father, mother and two little brothers.

Wc can’t bring little Martin Savage 
back, but we can go to him.

E. Z. N e w s o u .

Y o c n c .— The subject of this article, 
James T. Young, was born November 
8, 1840. and died .\ugust 12, 1908, be
ing 67 years, nine months and 26 days 
old. He professed faith in Christ in 
1866. and united with the Round Lick 
Baptist church, and when the Shop 
Springs Baptist church was organised, 
he was one of the constituent members 
of that body, and remained an active 
member until his death. Forty-one years 
of active, progressive work for his Mas
ter brought him to a ripe old age, and 
ready to be gathered by his dear Lord 
to enjoy the fruits of his long and use
ful Christian life. We do not weep as 
others, having no hope, for his faith 
was strong and his hope bright. But 
he wilt be missed in his home. Tlie 
dear companion who has stood by him 
so long and was accustomed to look 
up to and lean upon him, will miss the 
warm heart-beats of his noble soul. 
And so his two children, Herbert and 
Nettie, wilt miss the rigliteous and lov
ing father’s counsel, but the consola
tion of knowing that their loved one is 
now at the right hand of God will more 
than compensate them in their sorrow 
and bereavement. Only allow the 
righteous example of liuslund and 
father to continue to innucnce you in 
your lives and mould and shape your 
characters for the glory of God. Though 
he being dead, he yet speaks to you, so 
that you may take up his work for the 
Master where he laid it down and carry it 

' on suecessfully to the glory of Him who 
has called you into His service; and rest 
in hope that some sweet day you will be 
reunited at the right' hand of God, where 
separations arc unknown. The church 
and pastor will also miss him, as he 
was faithful ami devoted to their high
est interest, but wc will liow our hearts 
to the will of Him who docth all things 
well, and await the time when the Lord 
shall call His sleeping saints to arise 
in a glorified body aiul by like Him, for 
wc shall see Him as He is."

S. M. G u p t o n .
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Every home, everywhere, 
needs ■  handy little oiler in a 

' handy place where the houte- 
wife. or maid, or matter, can put 
a hand right on it every time 
a kitchen tool nini hard, a bicy
cle needs oiling or a knife a 
better edge.

Household Lubricant— in a 
can jutt right for constant use—  
“ fnia the bilT' txaetly. Ask 
your dealer for it of write our 
nearest agency.

STANOanD OIL OOMWAaV,
(■aeoapoasTaa)
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m .
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Many of our readers will be glad to 
know that they can now procure in 
liooklet form the remarkable story of 
the conversion of ex-Rabbi Leopold 
Cohn.

Mr. Cohn has been urged for a num-
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bcr of years tu write the story, hill his 
many otlicr duties Iiave always pre
vented him from doing so. At last, 
however, the account is given in a 6o- 
page hookict entitled, "A  Modern Mis
sionary to an Ancient People.”

In the foreword of the hook Mr. Cohn 
says;

“I have written the following pages 
in response to the need expressed hy 
many friends of a hookict that could he 
used in presenting to others in concise 
and derintle form the importance of 
giving the gospel to the Jews. The 
progress of this gospel work among the 
300,000 Jews of Brooklyn, in which wc 
have labored for over fourteen years, 
was so remarkable, and its financial re
sources so feeble, that they immediately 
gave themselves to the task of making 
as many new friends as possible for the 
work. Now since the Lord has taken 

•from me that great treasure, my dear 
wife, whose life was a bright, shining 
light for Christ, the requests to write 
of the work and of the way the Lord 
Jesus led us to Himself, have increased. 
Therefore, I decided after a long and 
prayerful consideration, to devote my 
time and energy to commit this narra
tive of God's wonferful leadings to 
print, knowing that in no other way 
could I so fittingly rear a monument 
to the memory of the dear one that has 
slipped away from us so early in life, 
than to dedicate this booklet to her. Her 
heart was so much in the work that I 
know her sotil will he perfectly satisfied 
if this booklet shall be the means, under 
God, of stirring up Christian hearts to 
the work of evangelizing the Jews.”

The book has two illustrations, one 
being a photograph of Mr. Cohn him
self, and the other of Mrs. Cohn.

Tlie story will prove an inspiration 
to those who read it, and wc are sure 
it will have a very wide circulation.

The price of the booklet is only 2S 
cents, Mr. Cohn having made it ex
tremely low so that it may he within 
the reach of all. We hope our readera

will not neglect to get a copy of this 
hook. For a real spiritual uplift, there 
have been very few liooks to equal it.

Orders may be sent direct to this 
office or to Mr. Leopold Cohn, 201 Van 
Buren Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TEN N ESSEE ASSOCIATIONS, 1908.

Unity— Porter’s Creek church, six 
miles north ô  Middleton, Saturday, 
Sept. s.

Ebenezer— Waco church, Giles Coun
ty, Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Sweetwater— Rural Vale church, 
Monroe County, Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Tennessee Valley— Zion Hill church, 
Rhea County, Thursday, Sept. 10.

Watauga— Bethel church, Docville, 
Thursday, Sept. 10.

Little Hatchie— Whiteville church, 
Saturday, Sept. 13.

Stockton Valley-:! Spring Creek 
church, Jackson County, Saturday, 
Sept. 12

Central— Second church, Jackson, 
Tuesday, Sept. 15.

Eastanallee— Good Springs church, 
near Etowah, Tliursday, Sept. 17.

Midland— Clear Spring church, Knox 
County, Thursday, Sept. 17.

Salem— Barren Fork church, Warren 
County, Thursday, Sept 17.
. Friendship—Johnson’s Grove church, 

Crockett County, Wednesd*/, Sept. 33. 
Wiseman— Hillsdale church, Macon 

County, Wednesday, Sept. 23.
Clinton— Lnngficid church, near Coal 

Creek, Tliursday, Sept. 24.
Holston Valley— Piney Grove church, 

Thursday, Sept. 24.
Indian Creek— Indian Creek church, 

Wayne County, Thursday, Sept. 24.
Union— Shclisford church, Warrc" 

County, Thursday, Sept 24.
William Carey— Thompson’s Chapel 

church, five' miles from Pulaski, Friday, 
Sept. 35.

Beech River— Corinth church, near 
Darden, Saturday, Sept 26.

Beulah— Pleasant Ridge church, at 
Ridgley, Lake County, Tuesday, Sept

Northern— Cedar Ford church. Union 
County, Tuesday, Sept. 39.

New Salem— Barton’s Creek church, 
three miles from Lebanon, Wednesday, 
Sept. 3a

Sevier— Walnut Grove church, Sevier 
County, Wednesday, Sept 30.

Harmony— West Shiloh church, Mc- 
Nairy County, Thursday, O ct l .

Ocoee— New Prospect church, three 
miles from Ooltewah, Thursday, Oct. i.

Judson— Missionary Ridge church, 
Hickman County, Saturday, Oct. 3.

Cumberland— Spring Creek church, 
Montgomery Cpunty, Tuesday, O ct 6.

Enon— Gladys’ Creek church, Jackson 
County, Wednesday, Oct. 7.

Tennessee— Glenwood church, Knox 
County, Wednesday, O ct 7.

Weakley County— Beech Springs 
church, three miles from Gleason, 
Wednesday, Oct. 7.

Nashville— Third Church, Nashville, 
Thursday, Oct. 8.

Southwestern— Concord church, seven 
miles from Huntingdon, Friday, O ct 9.

Western District— Mount Lebanon 
church, eight miles from Paris, Friday, 
Oct. 9.

West Union— Pleasant Grove cliurch, 
Winfield, Friday, Oct. 9.

Stewart County— Rushing Creek 
church, Stewart County, Wednesday, 
Oct. 14- .

New River— Fret Communion church, 
Anderson County, Thursday, O ct 15.

Riverside— Hardy’s Chapel, Tliursday, 
O ct I.

Providence— Grassy Valley church, 
Knox County, 'Thursday, O ct l.

» n o  n »• s  I • ‘I In ( ) II11 
(». I *vi»l I n r \ * r  VA.iii I

Sh. t t  . Ir "Iti ls ( i.i •‘Ti l l s

The Great 
Temperance Beverage

The only satisfactoty beverage when you’re 
hot and tiretl and thirsty is

Cooling and Crisp as frost 
Relieves fatigue. 

Deliciously thirst-quenching.. 
Absolutely wholesome.

GET THE GENUINE 
5c. Everywhere

We WiU Loan You
more, with which 

you can build or buy

A Home of 
Y ou r Own

You don’t  need.to own any stock or bonds, o r collat
eral of any sort. You don’t  nMd any property owner to 
endorse notes for you. All you need is the h ^ t h y  ambi
tion to  own your ow n home and the willingness to pay a 
small am oim t m onthly until paid for. You will never miss 
the money, never feel th a t you have made any sacrifice.
It’s easier than paying rent, and in the end you have some
thing to show  for your m oney. Don’t be driven from pillar 
to post any longer. Be a property owner and your 
neighbors w ill respect you. W e fiim ish the money. Send 
for our hook— “ H ow  to G et a Home of Your Own." Address

The Provident Home Loan Company.
P . O . B ex  1 0 5  B alnbridde, O eord la .

SCHOOL CATIILOeyES UNO ANNUilLS
The beat Workmanship, nx>mpt Service 

' Moderate Prices
Write for our efimute of coA on printing your Catalogue. Send tam- 

p k  of k(t year*. Catalogue.
A wall printed, attractivn CatelnstM ii tha b tet d iw aiM rfnr etadnale.

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
«ASHVULE,TENN.

Magic * 
Liniment

TblB bofOe for yon— fVEE
...........

SOWN CBEMICAI. O a .a «p t ,A . W M fc v n ie .1

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FON M T U  APPLY TO LOCAL MANAOER

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE *  TELECRAPH CM
MIOOIIPOlUTIb
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GOOD MEETING.

You will be glad to bear of the gra
cious meeting just closed in my church. 

->‘ I was assisted by Rev. J. W. Bcville, 
State E^ngelist, of Liberty, Mo., and 
also by his noble wife. The meeting 
continued twenty-two days and there 
were cons-ersions at every evening 
service. We received too additions to 
the church, 8j  by baptism and 18 by 
letter and restoration. Every new con
vert joined our church except one, and 
he joined the Campbellites.

These new members came from every 
rank and file of oiif people. Two are 
among, the best lawyers 8l Southeast 
Missouri, and one is Judge of our Pro
bate Court.

The church increased my salary $300 
and gave me a “special” purse of $85. 
This is my second raise in salary. Of 
course we did tlie handsome thing for 
Bro. and Sister Beville financially.

He is Safe and sane as an evangelist. 
He preaches the old, time-honored d.-c- 
•rine of grace— all of grace— with 
power. He succeeds in getting nrare 
nniric arid more work by the congreg.i- 
tiin than any other man I ever .saw, I 
thinlr.

' t e  now have the strongest church 
— numerically and financially— in Kcn- 
nett and in Dunklin County, Mu. It is 
aiso tilt most liberal churcii for mis 
si'Onf ir. the county of anv denonur.',- 
tion.

There are many Tennesseans in Ken- 
nett and many of them arc doing belter 
along missionary lines than the major
ity are doing in Tennessee.

We need more and better educated 
preachers, God-called and qualified, here 
Ih ^ u th east Missouri.

God bless you. Dr. Folk, in the great 
work you arc doing in Tennessee.

M- R. CoorEB.
Kennett, M o, July 10, Ijw8.

HAMMERLESS

DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN
IN THE WORLD

Our A. J. A u b n y  B anunarlata D oubli B a m I  Ib o ten n , m ad e In oar  
ow n  g n n ta e ta iT  a t  M trtdan, Conn., under t l i t  d ln o t  lu p erT tiloo  o t  

~  M r. Autaray, oOared a t laetory ooet, s n th  ou r on e tm a ll  
----------------  T ou ea n n o t b u y  Its  eq u a l tor doubU ourp n a t  added, 

prloe.

e u R
CATALOGUE 
IS FREE

It you bare any use for a hiah grade American 
made bammerteaa double barrel breech 
loadlns ebotgun, then don’t overtook tbia, 

tbo greatest oOer ever made.

m tc a le u . i w l a e  and ataW aled A. J. AaSrer H a a i ^ n t  IVOaegs
DoaSI* B am lB iM cb Loaiiae saatgaai  W M  te w l v - '------------------
It wlUi any gun yoo caa btgr at boina er ebrwlme. let . 
atm expert or loeetellBt eninUke It, and U everTone doeahot admit that ft la poiduvelT 
Ibe aneet namaarlew doable bairm eaa ever made, the Saeat coaetmeted, beat taada aaa 
eaMied. brat balaaaed. maat n a c ^  and baadapaieat.aliom ia  e r tj  ,aee^_ILr?’>J>>*JwtftoMted,____morr than plNwd 
fita  made, sod at 1 
m a n  your mooty,

Name

ACT RIGHT HOW.
Taka ad van tage  tod ay
ot th l i  tru ly  m arvaloua  
gun o tiw  and  y o u  can
Gt  th e  bact taammer- 

■ gun  m ad o In th e  
world a t A  n itra  trac
tion  of w h a t you  could  
evar h n y  a  g u n  a lie-  
wlMte th a t  w ould notIn  
any w ay oom p aie  w ith  
th a  groat g u n  w a otttt.
D E S O R I P T I O H .
ITo p le tu io  or dtsortn* 
tlo n  e a n  poM lhly d o  
Juattoo to  th is  h i g h  
g .r a d o  A . J . Anhroy  
B a m m er la a  Ihotgu n :  
it must be aeea handled 
and used tor you to appre
ciate It. It has the very 
Oneet armory steel barrels,
reinforced at breecb, taper choke bored for smokrieet or black powder,

lop
. . -----re autamstie K fety, bitercbangMUe parta: (be

stock i i  made of c e ^ u U y  leleeted blade wamut, beautifully

sL esamlne n eairtnlly cmpaie your trlenda eiamlna It. Mt any not admit that U la poriUv  ̂Drat conatraeû  om tnada and
____ _________________„oUnm tvtr  a m . It you v o  not

md vltb your purthMt. eooTlnoed you haro the 8d^  hamaamMa
at a em it aaTM to you eaa m u m  It to ua and «« will immediately 
oty* tortiiium tha anaB aaount you paid lor treliht or cxpraai chartaaL

BapUat and Reflertor. KaahYin^ Tena.

Postoffice.

R« F* D* R o . S t a t e .

Street and No.

_____________ . . _____________________________ rckpowde
eitensloa rib, triple aulomatic locking device, full plate locks, top 
snap break, poaitive autooistie K fety, bitercbangMUe parte: (be 
■lock i i  made of cepwUUy leleeted blade wamut, beautifully 
Bnlabed,tuU pistol grip, grip and (ore end nicely cbeckered by 
band. Tbe hem e is made from tbe highest grade drop forged 
steel, tbe top snap break and safety mechanism are tbe great 
Aubrey design, the most poeilive, ratable, beet workbig eafety

oonstmctlons ever put —  ---------’---------- *“ — ’ -------------
in the way this gun 
m the bandUng, m 
the r - - -

. - kUig I
oonstmctlops ever put on a bammerleee gun. In style, allmmenl, 

eomee to the aboulder. for rapid inooting.
----- . . .   ̂ Ibe mechantsm. m ibe lock construction,

barrel work; hi (act. In all Its daails as well as in strength, 
■stay, m shooting quidillea, aa a  fine gim for trap or field 
ijhaotera m every way It outelaaees all other guna on the nuirka. 
This Aubrey dun eomee bi U -g a u n  o n ly . In 30 oe 32.taicb barrels 
and walibs 7K  to 8 pounds Wfib every gun we eend out cxir 
written bindliig SO-yeu guarantee, by tbe terms and coadlllons of 
which. U any pieee or pan gtvea out by reason of defect m material

liege of ueing this gun ten 
d ays put It to every poe- 
tible tUt, try It tor long 
langB shooting, test It lor 
penetration and (or pat
tern. try It at the target. 
In any and evarr way you 
can, give It a hard lest, 
and If you have argr rea- 
ton to (eel dlsiatltflisd. If 
It doesn't do all and more 
than are claim (or it, you 
can return it to  tis at the 
end of the ten days' trial, 
and your m o n e y  and 
transportation c h a r g e s  
will be promptly refunded.

or workmanriilp, we will repair or replace the gun free of charge to you. 
In our free Gun Catalogue we glow Urge lUustrattons of this gtm
and all U a------  --------- .. . . .
ofaU  
to an;

WRITS FOR O UR 8 1 0  
F R B B OUN GATALOOUB. 

Bv.rrlhlag la aaas, ra- 
volvw., aaMBaattlea, 
asorilas aooas at fair
est prlcae avee bean of.

TEN D I Y S ’ 
FREE TR IIL .

Ae a further guarantee 
that there is no gun made 
that will compare irlth  
our A. J. Aubrey Ham- 
mertess either in quality 
or In low price, we extend 
to  every buyer the prtv-

a t  o n es , d lreet train  th l i  ad vartlacin siit, encloaiog our price. 
ttS A i, and nU out tbe blank linen above. ~
GLORE SIGHT FREE.
M Bt OS from  th U  popor* U our ow n' potent, 
controlled excJufivelT by us. It esn be Instsotly 
attsdied or detached, to of wonderful ralue to every 
shooter, a perfect inarvel for wing fihootlnit.

F in  ou t Um  b lan k  lln ss  In tb~ —  
th is  a d  o a t  an d  send It to n s  w ith
th is  i i t o t t  m odal A* A u b r w  ' __
O ua, and  w e w ill Inolade th U O Iob e B g h t  Ikes.'

S § i

n n  ou t th e  b lan k  lln ta  In th e  coupon p rin ted  a b o rs . e a t  
$ l t .8 l .  and  w e  eriu le a d  you  

B em m erless  D ouble 8 a i iH

Address, SEAR S, R O EB U CK  &  COe, Chicago, Illinois

THIS COUPON SAVES YOU $15T0$2O
OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING A U  RECORDS

B ec a u te  i t  g iv e s  y o n  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  to  te s t  th e  m a c h in e  th o r o u g h ly  in  y o u r  o w n  h o m e  a b e o lu tc ly  w ith o u t  coa t. 
B ccauae i t  aavea y o n  a ll th e  p ro fits  o f  a g eo ta  an d  d ea lers, th u s  s a v in g  n ea r ly  o n e  h a lf o f  th e  co e t .
B cca u te  e v e r y  m a c h in e  w e  sen d  o u t  is  th o r o u g h ly  teated  and  fu lly  gu aran teed  fo r  a p er io d  o f  te n  y e a n  
B eca u se  o u r  m a ch in es  m a k e  fr ien d s fo r  u s  w h e r e v e r  th e y  g o  an d  are o u r  b est a d vertiaem en ts .

Deserlption of Our BeantUnl New "Sonlhland” Models.
Models As Bs Aod C. ftto baiU bjr txi 

tbo nwriut afford. Tbo woodwork to ei 
^%b*orai boodg oi(d oro oopoeUJly odopud

1 JKt

; aro baiU by export BoebiotoU of loof oxMrtooeo ood eoporior oktil. Tbo oioUrtoto need art oeloetod witb grtoUei eoro from tbo boet tbot 
10 woodwork to of tbo boot ooooonod ook. Bighly poliobod. Piooo ftatob. Color, goldoo ook. Modolo A. B ood C oio full fomtly oito witb 
oopoeioJly odopud to tbo rMoiromooU of tbo boao. Tbo oboUlo to eyliodncol ood oolf-tbroodiDf. boiog bardoood, groaod ood highly poU 

Tbo bobbio boldi o largo qooatity of thread. Tbo food to oimpio, otroog and pooitivo. Tbo otiteb rogolator 
>0 UxaUd oo tbo front of tbo>bodplaU. Tbo ooodlo to ooif^itlog. Tbo oppor tooiioo to oolfvthroodiog ood boo o 
otffipl# toooiOD roloooo. Tbo aotomatie bobbin winder to pooitivo and fillo the bobbin quickly and onootbiy. Tbo 
faeo plaU lo oooily romovod for elooniog and oiling. Tbo proooor bar lifur boo two ItfU, one high and one low, and 
tbo proooor foot to oaaily romorod for patting on tbo otUebmonU. The hood io both grocoful in dooign and beau- 
tifoliy fiotobod with aUraetivo docoraiiono. Tbo bright parU or# all poliohtd end hoodoonety nickol-platod. Tbo 
droio guard aeU alao aa a bolt boldar, ood tbo bolt alwoyo romaioa in pooitiooon the balaoeo wbool,pf tbo eUnd. j

H o d d  A  Antoraatie Chain lift. Kail family alia. Higb>arm bead. Stand of
totoot ribbon typo, baodontno ood dorablo. WoMwork of golden ook. Piano Botob. 

Ball boaringa. PaUot drooo guard. Five drawers. Covered by too*yoar goarantoo, # wa aa  
Sold by agooU for $80 U  |U .  OVk PfUCC.frUfht propaU ...........  ... . ...................  SZv.O I
M o d e l  B  lh« « » •  M Modal A. Ooldto oak. piano Aniah.

Foil family aixa. Uigb'arm bead. Ilaudaoma stand of latoat ribbon typa, vary 
I '• F .U ot drm  guard. Ball bairinp. Fiv. drawart. Tao-m r guanntM. e t c  AA 
 ̂Sold bjr lor $16 to 180. OUR p r ic e . lr.lghl ,iv |iud .............. . .. .  * ................. * 1 8 .0 0
M o d e l  C  *” ’* ' “ t'*- OtbarwlM idantiullv tb . . . in .  msohio. u  Modal B. OursntMd
u a w v .  fo, propar ear. will last a lifatima.

Bold by agaou for MS to MO. By oafling diraet to tba paopla wa ean offar it foe— A«o AA 
, OUR PRICE. Irelghr prapeU..................................... ........OlOaOl

A t t a c h m e o t s  F i v e  T‘ *.l»‘<«T»°**l»l»«<>>clodaaooiiipl.U tat ot tttacbmteU,ooiiT  
.  *‘***‘’̂ ®̂  *00'baminara, bindar, braidtr, ahirrar.-foot-
^ o M r ,  bobbina, oil eaa, tertw driver, paper of oaadltt, thumb-aeraw, ganga, book of loatrao- 
iiOMp god wriUoo foAnoUa.

Wc id lR e e O a R M M r tt U a i ia y  MchlRe.' WiMe ier M ien .

SO U T H L A N D  SEW ING M A CH INE C O .. . .  L oulcvllla . Ky.

Blai06RAPH
of

M o d e l  A

SO UTH LAND SEWING MACHINE CX>,
DqR 10 Loui*vill% Ky.

r * ^ ---------SoufhUnd SewiAg Machine
**? *• “  * «  1 wiR return R e l  the ow l o f A r L

NaoR.

P .O -

CouBly.

N earw l F ie iA i ofioR . .County.


